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CliiintiamiB mihi nomefi eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."

(CliriKlmn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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in general are contradlctcfrj^’and jhat'Tn thZea^ fT* W'Kh''S ^ ' theyTLne.r'to! Z-Telgm-'has t^offér^rïn-îand’rna^e a"i ' DISARMAMENT After^mr^ear**^ Holy See’s 1 The^aremôw than oôocltholic
eunHieting ,n their accuunlsof the ‘hat in <he near future vou w be carried on its work under difficul the difference in the work 1 - * opinion is unchanged. A* hope? Priests members of,he Alumni of
Seulement Arthur rriffith“«n the your country? ” th “ ratk of , tles dur'ng the past five years-but, For instance, we can in CARDINAL GASPARRI’S VIEWS ! therefore is fostered that the papal the American College of Rome in
YounJ^Ireland d rfS ^;,lheT,work goes steadily for- Canada, impose a tariff against »r KnKoo imc | considerations may pervade the con- the United States,
definitely states the m ml ff A wonderful morale of republican waul. The annual report just English goods if we want to Rome August 11 &re?.ce ProPosed by President The Ursuline Community of Wit-
asrâtsmsjs15- .h„ „„„ siii"B

rsür^n&ü iss SsrH’Mt-SAs Ssft.^tws-'aaai sraSCFrF t3 1:;rn',,. , ,

pondent as the leader of what they Republican army and its wonderful to be exact 1119,990—attending these tions h?.re a? she ’ h 8t8' ?-ee yarding international rela- att,tu<!f- But it will do no more, ?^e8"2r ..U^W'K Von Pastor, 
call the Moderates. Anyhow, he morale are surprised to find the particular schools, the returns ! but would deaf with nn^r08®' tlons andal» to the Holy Father’s and will take no active part in the P?,f,L F"' ^lstory of,thf' 
has never been rhetorical, has Bail Eireann announcing itself showed that 82,819 were learning iff i \ personal feelings. conference proposed by President f who has for some time
never been known to say more than ready for the resumption of warfare 1 the National language In the fact 1-oLl tTt n TatterS| ïh<? Buring the various vicissitudes of Harding. It has been asserted that j’1’14™* after Austrian interests at
he intended, but on the contrary against the greatest Empire in the next generation Ireland will he îhf, ,,,g VT 'or grarited the W ar, Benedict XV. preached and His Holiness would publish a docu- “it tutican, has been appointed
has usually said less. SÔ there is , world, should negotiations fail. ■ almost entire fan IHsll speaking h T? h " infd b'' POS' advised peace. He had in mind not ment about the conference. This is ‘£ , the Austrian
very much enlightenment in the The wonderful spirit and extra- country. The important nefs Hon« rhil ’iMthe r<’8,'rva- only the end of the hostilities then not true. Unless new events occur R^mbHc to the Holy SeeJ
following very clear sentences ordinary morale of this army— papers will be printed in Irish and nffai J re “"known in our raging, but a peace which would to change the situation, His Holi- The I- rench Government has given
taken from a long article of the which has astounded the British i all official business carried on in the "J,. mean for the belligerent nations ness has no intention of publishing ""J1'13,1 recognition to the Biblical
last issue of Young Ireland to military men who have had experi- i country’s language Undoubtedly , there is—there is bound to ; a return to the normal conditions anything further about disarma- school of St. Stephen’s, conducted
hand:— ence in warfare in every corner of it is the Gaelic League more than ,e—?l desire in all the overseas of civilized life without any fear mont. ___ by the Dominican Fathers at Jeru-

“There is no desire for wnrnm,n.r the world, has been carefully con- any other power in the country dominions that the impression that these normal conditions would ‘ salem and now known as " The
the Irish people they hafe suffered A8 p f,T the reading public by ' which brought into the young fal "I't be ereat.,1 in England ; ever be disturbed by fresh conflagra- TWO PRIESTS STOP BATTLE french, Archeology School of
too acutely during the last two the English press and the English people the Irish spirit which led ™>r > Ireland, m-. abroad, that turns. Phis is so true that in the --- Jerusalem.”
years to wish for a return of hostil- cab,!es' T.hose who knowand have them on to the famous tight for IctuaHv thatîf tlf V* 18 Hi^^nhn^«08 n 8 °H'AU5U8Vu 1V17’ , The Rev. Father James A Walsh, Pans, Aug. 20.—During the past
ities. Hut the issues are not such J?oken ™ith fr,sh Republican sol- freedom they are making todav ^tually that ot the dominions. Ills Holiness, in indicating the pre- head of the Catholic Foreign Mis- Week there have come to Lourdes
as the nation can choose to leave ? d,er8’and with wives, or daughters. Seumas MacMani, H is a long way from being so. hminary basis for the future peace, sion Society of America at " pilgrims from Poitous, 950
undecided Ireland’s right to free I 81ster8’ or mothers of these sol- ‘ 0‘f D’’ , wnl?i!jU A *),issll?lf that Ireland mentioned disarmament as the first the Maryknoll Seminary in Ossining Horn Bel ley, 660 from Amiens, 800
dom, her right to her own form of 'theriil ehlerfTli1 awa/e\ ’f, need be- _____ ' Ktahii .n.ot j reJ^ dominion condition. received word on August t-.i that from Saint-Die, 7<in from Langres.
government determined by the ,heSf H cheerfully and gladly resume Wh=t 8 ij ff d’ pope s disarmament pronouncement bathers Bernard Meyei and William Each group was led by the bishop
people themseTves without intlr? Cf^e" Tha^OerZ^^1111? ' NOT DOMINION STATUS S wZ the ctotentiTmil' " In the .first instance," said the Ft’ °'S,hea * Ossining, recently . rfiocesc. Nine hundred ,
ference, must be established at i T*. Germany, with all _____ i: ‘ • . . . Î11 Pontifical note of th'it Hnt#» “ thn sI°PPp<I a battle in China and saved Ibitch pilgrims came as well as
some time, and now is the accept- equipmentrLd°hir sèvenTvmilHon The statesman. Autfu,t m», would be unable&lto fundamental point must be that the The hlttf1 fr°m slaugilter- fE*Rli8h
peace abby if UthT British'coveZ P-pFe: could not break.^The IrUh The eply of President De Valera a< P.^nt they know' that byZe'moralTm ‘f *Z Kochow! pmvint ^^KwanT^ng leans isli^Vhifw^k?' Amer"
ment, as must be assumed, desire a he RennhHc’ ^ °r,?an °f thpMZ^t"yh' “eo.rge. w,1> iaak wifi j deal bfeZZdZ"all ".wU81 ConsequcnUy, the nations Zfuld which is the domajp of Dr. Sun Yat Boston College broke all its
rssrtr&'sssf-jsss iSii.'z.F»-" sk: tliïï srr'ssuyssMi x'tz^snsüs Sbii-”'d7 the Chin”Re'
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nation can he compromised by an ro ‘ ’ i«.:nn J \°} •°n* ! n it< L.1H '««vNifh t,an( *ll.lstlfe ^,n( — lished, with provision for whatever tro°Ps fr°m Kwang Sai, a northern chapel. It set another new record
act so essentially just as the recog- ! t A „ni ’ to Hri.ng ?len | m nf , r “pon.t le funda- , is necessary and sufficient for the ! Province, invaded Kochow. They by graduating the largest class in
nition of Ireland’s right to national them for their ae°rvieWar<^ 18 f in11 notism rhe i e8' DES ILES DE MANCHE maintenance of public order in each were raining bombs in the yard of its history, 151) young men receiving
independence. Rather does the f.°^Z «ervices except the ‘he repi of Mr. De Valera ♦ state. ' each th R^ul.lican general in command ‘heir sheepskins from the hands of
ultimate security of all nations nr veanrZZZ Dea h I LJ £ i'l“ language that The visit of King George to the ” Instead of armies, they should when the defendant asked Father Cardinal O’Connell, the college’s
depend upon each respecting the nak K "is”1 f8»"11!1' “tor’minnlntie.i*^ sophistries and Channel Islands has directed atten- invoke the principle of arbitration Meyer to arrange a truce. most illustrious son.
œïsïms ismsCŒFr* F“^ “^b'as riSs^a&risssss
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Ireland the self-determination they. i j’. •Iler fh,i:,i,hf\J i.d.Su,e.S’ Came to Crown. Varying in size from the sions promulgated." This time they saw the American nroiee and now" Father ÀL?=tnn
compelled the Middle-European district engacint RritU^'nVtr1 f" bv enlar Jinr unn^'th (jAlvern.ment comparatively wide acres of Jersey, This statement makes it obvious daf,andstoPPed firing to parley. Cemclli ÜM has been Earned
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course it can blind that portion of soldiers would long since have gone apply in the case of Ireland The political origin of apostasy tl 1 n a, P0|!tlpn to state that _____ discovery has been made by the
Hie world which through its love of down before the hardships which only charitable conclusion is that The people annear to h«v„ thl .n'F'.Zt '* d'aa™ament was Belgian Jesuit missionary, Father
British domination, desired to be every guerilla war imposes on those the editors of these pro-imperial on the En^ish sovereigns as the iN aspects Tw HkPff Tine L^’wV TO BE PORTO RICO BISHOP Horten, near Madras in India.
Winded. But even of this pre- who wage it, especially where on organs lack the courage to do their legitimate Successors o/the Dnl« ltp™ifi™ln Holiness. When -------- I Certain ancient inscriptions and
judiced portion of the world, a the one side, inexperience in the own thinking. They wait for a of Normandy and when he Dimhv was nublished I had rnfmel"f,Pe8Ce cardinal Dougherty’s secretary sculptures on the Madras coast 
significant part is at length com- practice nt war is coupled with signal from Downing Street before was separated f?um England «mler versatZs Z'h rZfn.T p 8 C°"' promoted to head island have been carefully studied .by- 
pel led to open its eyes to fact. The slender resources, and, on the other, venturing to form an opinion on King John thev chofe Fn Jileh 1 Cardinal" S^LLta^v dnf LGt P a diocese F ather Hosten and found to be of
French press during the past few the cumulative experiohee of an any question in which Great Britain insteadofFremh =ntLv,> .i ïï u F Sî?-te’ and Th„ v0„ r ,, „ Creek and Roman origin and to give
years did much to prevent the real Empire founded on force is sun- is concerned It is sad tn witnocc Vren^ authority under with Monsignor Gerretti. then , c ^*ie- Rev- George C. Caruana. great weight to the tradition that
Irish news from reaching the French ported bv a vast organization and the decline in intellectual thought t0 1VF Unhappily for the Secretary of the Congregation of Secretary to Cardinal Dougherty, ln(jja vvas evangelized bv the
people,—out of friendship for Lloyd inexhausfible technleffequfpmenL and independent" of luch journals ollowed-ThfSiLTS (;°?,Ke,1U'‘ncT UxtraordinaryEcclesmstical Affairs, hasbeen appointed Bishop of Porto Apostleit ThZas* ' "
George and England. The greatest For two years this unemial u-nr as the Toronto f;inbn VvhD.H ,I)VU(1 Gn poison of the great and thus secured a clear insight ,co- News of the appointment by “ ninlnmofi,. .... „ .» . ..
supporter of the Anglo-FYench was carried on bv Renublican without serious influence in th aPostas.y. spread to them and into the intentions, the inspirations 1 ope Benedict came from Rome, c_ ^ . , e s '3 the
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the revulrion of FrS feefinff M mn un' 18 thl.s : that th(.‘s" J,aPer? d<' not settlement of French Huguenots ! f()1 lowed by a second note to the pone any expression untiT the news1 bf'ated recognition of the part
that we find such an organ which t! ; I?ad, Ftended ,to ^ery seem to realize the degradation of did not make the spiritual position warring powers, which, however. J comes officially from my superiore " played b/ the H"ly See in the four had bJen more nro British than the Swn ?r v,ll^ d’ and ,hardly a their position as the sounding board any better. In fact, Channel Island '«>t having been published, remained said Father Caruana ‘ " | years of turmoil in Europe is of
most nro BrTtish of the Ameri^n Itl klTn'i t® of Downing Street and the Big Anglicanism has been on the whole unknown to the general public. In It max be two months or more value It shows at least
Dress cmningoutnow inan editorial ÎL» ïZ'Lfconsidered safe .by Interests, and the tragedy of the a dreadful compound of Erastian thls Se#cond note, the Cardinal before the consecration takes place that the world can find no better 
Ld warning Britain ‘in the fuHow- îo-ai Rrltf.h Minft. InK 0cî°5eL°î ynd7,the. lo8sf°,f. Public confidence and Calvinistie elements, and it is Secretary of State, in order to com- and churchmen here think itwili i teac'he.1; ln international relations,
jnir blunt mann°r ■ “Thev were r‘t!sh Ministers boasted that and the loss of their soul. only within the last few genera- ldete the proposals of peace, added probably be held in the Cathedral ,at WOil ils ,ln religion, than the
right who said that Iî aïn cm ? lreland bad tieen In the application of the funda- tions that the old Faith has escaped that according to the views of the here, with Cardinal Dougheitvoffi Church established by Christ for

• t nues th# nolicv she alwavs fnT F , > ‘° J°U'' ,or bve !i,s" niental principles of Justice and from the shadow of penal laws and ‘bdy See, the simplest and most elating. gne y the saving of the nations,
lowed andPthat Ihe tndubUabt eleven davs ofZlv" vm M U-mn t e "n popu,ilr fanaticism. Even now the feasible means of disarmament was ! Father Caruana was born on the
advanced towards the tro-il which fmnno il?»® ti /V lJml' !r sh the straiKbt path. Right, Catholic element is terribly weak lllv suppression of the practice of Island of Malta on April 2;s lss-

chance that a country such as ours measures taken to destroy it, he- and remain true to Right. When ! catholicity in the isles ! desirable condition for the peaceful bishops b °f theyoungest
te eiÈ^ÎES I “ papers like the Toronto Globe made | Originally the islands formed intercourse of the nations, but it is Father Caruana will succeed

for a single moment we have been both u ? which inspires loud professions of their dealings part of the Diocese of Evreux, but feared that disarmament will never Bishop Jones, who died last Feb-
iZLTle to the massacre of a b°th’8 mde8trUCt,ble’ with the Anglo-Irish question we j the English over lordship placed be arrived at without the abolition ruary in St. Mary’s Hospital? Phila-
DeoDle who is being murdered for THB s™uggle of the Gaelic a t fory,ed to challenge their hon- ! them in that of Winchester, and of conscription, so often termed the ' delphia.
centuries and who is uncearinglv league esty and consistency. A-s we have they are still ruled ecclesiastically “ tax of blood.” ------

+• , ,, i c i ‘ said, the most charitable view to bv an English Hi shot) Dr Cotter nf The possibility of some nation
hey'has better undeceive himselT The eyes of the world have been take of the backsliding of the Globe Portsmouth. The Catholic Religion refusing to accept the consequences SCHOOL CONFLICT IN NORTH
Our Press has not a mroved I is T ̂ '1 FF the military fights in and other papers is to assume that is, naturally, most strongly repre- "f a decision for disarmament anil IRELAND
massacres although itPhas with A T Poetically no outside they have ceased to think for them- sented at St Hellers, and in Jersey ! obligatory arbitration was also the : . .
u3 it, inrt,wï U hosTven attcn,tl0" has been given to the selves. We commend to these j generally ; less strongly in Guern- ! subject of thoughtful study on the (BrX o. w. u. Now* service) An impressive demonstration to
advised Ire and to modify her ThI str"*?le f,n „,he country, moral delinquents the views of two sey ; in Alderney one Parish Church part of the Holy See. The question Dublin, August 20.-A conflict of Erote8t Tamst thc efforts of the 
demands 1 What an Tr nv We : n vhe,m all> ‘be paper-8 ‘m1 Th,ad courage to | and one Convent with Catholic of what steps should be taken it opinion, likely to give rise to con- L'™ch Government to secularize
have ourselves been lti Mtv of siig tî. gg ‘î1 Tl G?.el"i LÇaKUe for examine Mr. Lloyd George s utter- schools serve the needs of the Faith- one of the nations sought to break siderable anxiety and indignation th? Catholic schools of Alsace-Lor- 
gerting a comoromise tothe' Irish 1 Th«. f^‘Vv 0f,the Gaelic language, ance and to apply to them the ordi- ! ful ; while Sark still lies, a dream through the conclusions by force of on the part of Catholics, is fore- ,rame W3S recently held in Strass-
DeoDle as the^hest means of arrang I ^aebc League which began nary tests that intelligent minds of natural beauty, bereft of altar, arms was discussed with me by ! shadowed by a statement by Lord burK’ ¥or,‘ than four thousand
Png matters Whv thri abdication m r SHUggle m 5arn«8t a httle always apply before they express priest, and Sacraments. Yet the the Cardinal Secretary of State. Londonderry, the Minister for T/} and T™11 representing the
ifgour sePthnent ’ SimnK because i h thp “ quarterf °Ia century an opinion The 1 oronto Star, restoration has begun, and wonder- "’ho me de two important observa- , Education in the tri-Countv Parlia- t Catholics of Alsace took part in the

to wnrtderedZselwB Sound^ uP^ Z °f thc latest wh°Be attitude to Ireiami has ful progress made. Outside the I tions on this point. 1 ............ ■ ^ f   |-------- ----- '
wfth Englandd and we wished *her 1 Held ^nnnpl d&y' /■ rece,!tly hnno,,hirKTe 8 ?ha??e> 18 one ! Church, too, a better type of non- cardinal gasparri’s views 
, .Vf! , , wisneu ner , held its annual convention, when honorable exception to the unan- Cathol c re igion is manifest hem
iPstVo0refnreher " ySm8’ wh,ch are crowds of delegates were present imity which Mr. Lloyd George and there. The old Calvinistie 
in store tor nei. i from every corner of the country, alleges the Press displays in sup- '

Although when it began its work port of his position. In its issue of 
there were less than three hundred August 18 our contemporary says : 
students studying the Irish lang
uage, there are today upwards 
of 300,000 learning the language.
Periodicals are issued entirely in 
Gaelic ; most of the newspapers 
of Ireland have Gaelic columns.
There are every year thousands of 
Gaelic books put out—history, law, 
essay, fiction, poetry. The language 
is being taught in about fi,000 
schools in the country. In four 
or five of the Irish counties it 
is being taught in practically every 
school. In the county of Kerry, 
for instance, more than 95% of the 
pupils attending Public schools 
there are learning the Irish 
language. And in the capital city

CATHOLIC NOTES

THE TIME

Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.— 
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be sung 
by the Most Rev. John Bonzano, 
Apostolic delegate in St. Matthew’s 
Church here at the opening of the 
annual convention of the National 
Council of Catholic Men, September 
20, 21 and 22. The Right Rev. 
Joseph Schrembs, chairman of the 
Department of Lay Organizations 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, will deliver the opening 
address to the delegates. Catholic 
laymen from all parts of the United 
States will attend the meeting.

ment, in Ulster. He told a députa- jem,liTratlon/l Vnrlous , speakers 
tien from the General Assembly of sellée! upon the repeated promises 

I the Presbyterian Congregation that °l the T , Government not to
Protestântïsm has no chance* against ! EvEEpSS' EzHS landed that theAighTof thfcrth.'

education in the northeastern area, ' obcs cd T6 annexed provinces be

In the first place, he declared

modern indifference and agnostic- ^/nation bS?through would !"
be very scant,, because if voluntary j i.Zwhich the'p'aVi'iameni' is to

islanders have neveHnown so" Fh^aTê SSoESdulfaS .‘"tI»; «««cation problem there is ! replristilf^ ‘^ou? bv^he

all along, though a curious and as In the second place, he Dointed ^lth schools. Catholics are well j hundreds of small communities
should consider it, most undemo- out that should all nations accent Provided in this respect, thanks to that have had the benefit of the

cratic form of self-government. It the terms of general disarmament 1 ?h *’r'ST" th U^ > "'"T Se"L°Ut by
seems, however, not to be seriously and arbitration, the nation that d the Cathollc ^he Univ«a-sity wireless. 1 he suc-
challenged, so we may suppose that would attempt revolt could be dealt ; tomnninity. cess of the weather report service
as a matter of fact, the vox populi with through the economic weapon i 16 nT ProP°sals are expected since its establishment three
manages to make itself hn=,-,l A th V hm -ntt l l lo Pr°vide undenominational—so- ! months ago has been complete,attended to Th^ recent Royal would be Z less efficacious tits ca!'pd-8l'h0018 to TT »» Catholic I The market reports will incluJe tl,;
visit was the first since Kino-Gh- Jlfi f-TLohln» %mla th=n tlvli zi child, of course, will be sent, hut to essential features of the dailyIL, then in exile found ^ refug! res.'irt to a"ms bl°°dy which Catholic ratepayers will be bulletins issued by the various sec^
in Jersey, which had shown itself These opinions of the Holy See againtttiieqeC°r ri'less"'' rhe fiSht tlf°^ °n the Bureau of Markets
uniformly and enthusiastically lovai would have been made known in Kt- n V • (’odIeaf. m practice of the Department of Agriculture, to the Stuart cause. wM aT^te^Z theCaS, ^ ^ “nd

OPEN LETTER

And the important Belgian week
ly, Pourquoi Pas, in an open letter 
addressed to De Valera tells him it 
is because of Lloyd George’s 
anxiety to form an alliance with 
America and his fear of the Ameri
can people who had revolted and 
emancipated themselves from Flng- 
lish rule and of the many millions 
of exiles from Ireland who were 
forced to make their home there, 
that caused the Irish President to 
be invited to Downing Street. 
"That is why, sir,” it continues, 
“and do not deceive yourself. You 
found yourself in London, voyaging 
in a comfortable automobile instead 
of rolling along in a prison van to

respected.“ There is one misunder
standing which it should be 
possible to clear up, and the 
removal of it might open the 
way to something.

“It has been freely said that 
Mr. Lloyd George offered 
dominion status to Ireland and 
that this has been refused. On 
hearing this the people of the 
United Kingdom may naturally 
feel that, as Ireland has refused 
the status of Canada, nothing 
more could possibly be granted 
her. But while this may be the 
impression created in FIngland, 
no such effect is produced on 
the minds of people in Canada,

THEIR SELF-DETERMINATION

Politically, of

we

_
j.
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. I , u v.,,11 t I.,, homH deter- I the woman I’d let her know this window for 111) Jimmie Barlow!" people, at a picture show! And iswere now of a soothiug rather than took the bull by the hrn, k ., And he ami led rather grimly at his that where you were the night 1
of a rousing nature ; he judged ! mined to save bun i ifP,,ia*lb'f- "H W‘.‘L • n,HHlin , _.ked .. aaid Mr. ; own conceit. eame Hying back expecting to find
that the prisoner’s swoon was not yA there is no permane ^ Eenb.n hesitating a little, "Mrs. Two days later Jimmie went away you weeping after Jimmie Barlow ?”
so deep but that it might with andthereia (TL" avoiding all King—she bas some one else for on a week’s business trip and when Tie shook an accusing finger at the
safety be permitted and coaxed into great care, and by K „ he returned found a meteage old man.
a childlike and restful slumber. excitement, he may pull throug^ y .. oh r? 'jjmmy felt huffy. She from Mr. Eenlon. He had been "Maybe twas, smiling broadly 

As they were thus occupied a >"«fact,-thatIn n™y K His has ben had taken it for granted that he sick and wanted Mr. Barlow to call at Jimmie s enjoyment. You see,
warder entered and handed to the , lively strong agu n. n was going had she, and before he him up as soon as he came home, twas this way. 1 was lonesome
Governor? with some ceremony,an à great'u Z had decld^d U himsrdf ! " Who is This resulted in an invitation to like-oh, 1 don’t say wasn’t miss-
official-looking document, bearing d "va from these it?" he demanded in some sus- come down that night if he could mg you a little'-and the little girl
on its cover the seal of the Home his instant rem ya nicion " spare the time, and have supper came in only that day and 1 knew

, _ Office. He turned aside to open PJgk [L ^'hich j know you will gladly " How should 1 know ?" tartly, with Uncle Fen, who was, he she was lonesome, too, so we both
The strong looker-on seemed en-: and read it. n contained an order u8 Come tere ami give us “She wants to keep the room admitted frankly, lonesome to see went wt for a bit of recreatiom | aRkso,

grossed in the picture before him. ! ,nstant release for the prisonei J counsel Where shall we rented, don't she ?" , Jimmie. I see. Well, the only thing 1 m
He saw two men one in the habit , Fdmund Leadbitter, based upon the y““r a him to i It must not be far "Very well. I’ll tell her Im Jimmie breezed in early. sorry for is that 1 wasnt here to go
of St. Francis, the other wearing ; arioU8 condition of his health remove h m.to.^ Itmustn Waving at the end of .the week." “ Well, Uncle Fen, hows tricks along. Maybe you d let me in on it
the livery of dishonor—sitting close £g reported by the mechcal man ; (haîant ^ t.n‘ '>ri sent. Mr t,'«.l„n’a nine lost some of its What do you mean by getting sick : sometime.

* to vret her evidently engaged in very .illusion was also made to the, mV house, doct r. Mr. renions pu e u gee here, you do look pale, all Mr. Fenlon gave him a keen

ËStrss s-SSiI wrStevS ~ eonsrh" *•*“ ~nsrt^-srsars; ; «g-ih- *" °',he rw, fe-A «-• rr.ld ™ «sus Æ isrTSrfcisp.
of a small bed near, end supported the Gov kjnd Fatber selves. It is necessary that he ®rou”^l}is heart. T indirect testimony. Jitnmie was won’t,’’was the cautious rejoinder,
his wearv head. His forehead looked i these fa • ,. hands lo. should not lie unduly roused nor for good and all , ,,roperly sympathetic, and when it “She’s' a nice girl—1 knew her
high and broad, for the once thick a d straight to Heaven sped ! disturbed just now; and the this move meant. M • the boy developed that Uncle Fqp was still people,” he vouchsafed before he
brown hair that bad clustered over «ether andstraight.to neave ^ attendants here are not trained to not deceive himself. When the uoy i in his r7om, eaid ; changed the subject definitely.
khad fallen away, and what was m rodLwLMUst! be over delicate valets." ’ ^nd OnTy on? “ Oh. then I’ll take a sandwich here demanding to know about Jimmie’s
left had lost its bright warm hue, LU™<L; „ Ltd the Governor So the official looked on whilst beginning:<« the end. ..the old with you—I won’t go down to the business trip and the new room and
and was besprinkled with grey.;. " Well, remarked tbe Governor t,e handa divested the inanimate the ties that bound him to theom dlnin^room » how he liked it. He supposed now —— "
The tine, classic features were m a“ emphatic toro, my rdms erer of his coarse, detestable mun wou d be o'1.• ■ ,\^,ul l't. " Oh, she’ll bring your supper in it was a great deal nicer than his JOHN H. McELDERRY
drawn and lined as though by are 'to releiase the prisoner andsee d c|othed him in those mean tt that way, Jimmie woman t, stated Uncfe Fen old room here. „ .
suffering and hope long deferred : that he has every care and atten ^()fter 8_ 80 much more suited but youM people must have their "Yes, it’s a very nice room," said
but in those large eyes the fire of i tion. This begins to look lik k. tQ hig delicate natUre. There was ha"in*Letime and with “Some style! Things are look- Jimmie, wondering why a certain
life and honor still lived and burned, Will >ou turning to the “a something of the sisters with having a good time an n at King’s, eh, Uncle Fen ? vearning for the old room made
revealing in their depths a soul take upon yourself the r*P‘" in the brother’s hand as he those who were too niceto hi K 1 , bt bad,’’ loftily, itself felt on the instant—the old Mone, to u*n Telephone ion
?funta,nished integrity. sibility of seeing .that he has these $ charity, asked down tt.Lawson btrerttod .. Hcre she "comes now' with the room, with its easy,. careless com- HERA£,^°U *°0M 24

.. .nd you tell me that she is attentions, and duly a qI \nd ab tjle time the sick man lay Mis. King s, that h • , su.,pvr.” And Mr. Fenlon looked fort anil Uncle hen right across the GUELPH, ONT.
well Father/’ the Mener caught with the full address of wheire you peaceful 8lumber. ^ t w ul around nervously. Jimmie looked narrow hall. Queer ! He did enjoy
the words that she loves me as ,Vhink he C0U,a Could Heaven do less in answer Yes, he toew how^t woum around too< ready to greet Georgie, the new place, but then of course
of old ' that you have seen her, and be in better ha . . to sucb faith and trust as his had be these ne ; Hl. Mrs. King’s elderly factotum, but he had been at king s so long. . .
that she told you so ? You said all I shall only be too proud and bpvn Too Weak to help himself, wean Jimmy away . window and the greeting died on his’lips, leav- Uncle Fen kept to his room for a
this did you not? I did not dream, delighted to do so ; and what is it rais(.d kind hearts and stout arms approached the front n w an j his nlouth wide open, for here week, and Jimnne came over every
did i-that you bade me hope that more, sir,"-in an exultant tone- Lo tend an(j bear hlm !ta^ „”UL n with Jimmie’s e??s was a trim maid, neat, short- evening, bringing delicacies not
our wearv trial may soon end—that “ a few weeks hence and all the officer could not suppressji trying to s^ it with Jimim 6^8 gkjrted and unbelievably pretty, always designed for the delectation

^ .-ü s » B. it ns? » X
k^fag^ffi^l'grow stronger6 as°l “"Verywell, then, my Lord ; it is ^^XlLdTo^adbilr^ How was CSînfhehmel.X“ s?mg “ L?t mT he^you.' '"^"where hadl)gressedU ‘lle^nad found her DR. BRUCE E. EAID
^Father Lawrence answered slowly, Æ I ^ Mg ma^who the ^ want U, ,mt it ? ^ s a^ofti^ c.

v t uL-nicrh his words î he knew present. I will now retire to give r(»nr(»epnted i r itv trnml ci)alM with Fen breaking in irritsbly . Let ht 1 game ensued that was productive •»£ EDUCATIONAL
he must wt|K ur his the necessary orders, so that this b ’ have some mighty g ‘ , ai,,ne she knows how to do her much merriment. Jimmie continued_______________________________

TO MAKE A LONG A
STORY short ti(l rtiSt/TtiV» EÎÈEIESÂEEE
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he demanded, and the arg J he left the infirmary. the world there is no interjection so ThP tie between Mr. Fenlon, Mr. Fenlon inspected the table, was no snob, but in proportion m I Th.™ «« to ».
werte fuH of eager grat.tuae as ne 0 ad Father Lawrence dared expressive as this same " Ah-hah cruaty and crabbed old bachelor bring the coffee ? Well, his interest in the girl grew, his h t<'r°“ »l.-s .u
ClUtC^d k rlZLntW^to MfC ’ to C for Æf 5 what had on the lips of an Irishman. It can that he Was reputed to be and brjngKthat up by and by. distaste for her job increased. To ATTEND
RlvfVou are pretty sure of it, , ??Curred in the bare space of those carry surprise, incredulity, amaze- jimmy Barlow, was an odd ont. ;shut the door when you go out! ,,icture her waiting on table was

A-ve’ i,i nnt breathe a word f,.w moments He took off his ment, agreement, intolerance, con- The former_ had made his home at p(,opie are so careless, he grum- galling, and the thought of her
or you woul u ll me ,.uickiyi |asseg and wiped them, as well as tempt, doubt of a searing and dis- Mrs. King s boarding hou®1’ f * bled, audibly, before the door was being at the beck and call of the
°fu‘l gave I left save her : his eves' fur both were dim and concerting quality. The last was nt.:lrly thirty years, occupying tht fairiy ci„Sed. King boarders was a constant source
what friends ha lie . . F. , C()U|(i w|th difficulty what it conveyed in this instance, same room all the time and not “Uncle Fen !” Jimmie’s tone was ,,f irritation. This, however, he
Their names Farther moist ^ he coum wun aim y arousing an inward eholer in bothering himself very much about Xhful. “ I’ll bet she heard kept from Uncle Fen, who, strong

“You haw, k seems many,B^t ^ °r comprehend^ whatj ayc^ ; Jimmk, Barlow, Outwardly, how- the other boarders, who in all that reproacniu ^ dignity of .labor, had a
hesrmltd a™ g . b t He 1 brave No always so full of hope ever, he remained complaisant, time had been many and various. ■ .. Qb ( doesn’t mind me, caustic tongue for what he consul- 

De Woodv lie heads the hst tie brave No -.. always so lull. p smiimR idly as he answered : No one bothered him either, having .. Wp.re eat friends, the ered foolish pretensions,
is moving Heaven and earth in your andcourage-was tolea^e ; .. That.e right, Uncle Fen-just a wholesome fear of his sharp ™0'f us You can see she’s a "Why not? It's honest work
behalf. , hated walla, Uop g te]) vou a nice room and tongue until ten years ago Jimmie . ,__,, isn't it ?" he now answered, all too Founded 1864

The eavesdropper starte ^ fl.t-th^WM about the little wife, bath for a reasonable sum. You Barlow had arrived fresh front the .. peach! VU say she is! Where indifferently for the young man, on
“ De WoodviUe ! Ah yes ine ^tb- Whatabouttheutiew , the winter we freeze ,n country. He took the next room to on earthdid Mrs. King get her ?" whose lips was burning a dozen

name recalls^ sweet memories. Manon this joint, and in the summer- , Ml, Venions, and because he was û%FF\-nlon frowned. "A little eager remonstrances. ,
was always M ^ Qncemove and nn?ket and tearing B open, wrote whew! And"—this very firmly— lonely and without friends in town out of lhe ordinary, that’s what I " She’s superior to it, that s all,
u?at Vm'fnr hi« kindness" in the clear space inside these “ it isn’t as if I can’t afford it, you he fell into the habit of dropping was gojn'to say," he stated sternly, he permitted himself to say shortly.

you are: you ^n, on might have said, " So _________________
£,,r. key, uirneii horn.. yWl. 8^6 5^85 S”?™!, tïlïïi SSStT.L, — **&&r*k »-•

forward .h scarcely knew The intirmary was situated at an Jimmie made another attempt. centred on him chiefly because at . ^ j years.” Jimmie in histone which baffled Jimmie
She»,, « upper- Jfe ÏTlS .nd cm- ."I .bough, y.mbl M{ i, hud », pl.ee .l.fe X'ked hi, .tSk‘ with .ppetite. with , dry pent,Bu, n„, .

reached him and claspeu mm m seventy. „dtbrolugh them .don’t see anything the natter wffh , he were in truth his nephew For at ,What ““ humble employment. Jimmie began ------------- --------------------------
thepmud Earl de Wo^iU^hej a stronger posted door opeMMnto this street/’^ ^ ,jke Mrs. King uThA'h^h"'! Uncle Fen cleared his throat. ^wïrd^MmMlf.^îiS^in th^Mt \ E, G. KillingsWGtrth
so* 'coldT’and ° haughty Mis he ! doôr c\™nieat?d ? itlrthe kitchen ’ and I ^ldnlt Mve toil she’d marrM and tod had ehiM,enof his : " Rita, I *^’(hi 1 ?vhen amtlysis the maltha tethered 11 »UNERAl DiRBCY 03

9h0uncrghrtv'to ffim th?rwMttdCfrrm I Lawre^?'"hammered frœly wdth satisfactory surroundings Why stvange yearnings toward a younger she came in with tk coffee he would j‘regs *but ’cuuld this particular | <**" d» .«d nw

mg tightly t ml Sister his <tirk It w\s onened from the I’m ashamed to tell anyone I live on Sister.‘.whom he had nut seen since say pleasantly. Well, Rita, how waitress ever be induced to mai i > g
Of a .convict? Could bister h*s stickItwae opened tram™ Lawson Street, and as for asking thev were children together. you like this plate ? I wish you Him. Always friendly am agree-
Marguente but have witnessed the "slde »y a boy whopertorn« V0Ur friends down here-" -She had children he knew. Some hadn-t waited until 1 got «way t abi eiBhe had tately acquired,a little
scene, she must have felt that^her Joto about pom n . fine for this_ are they ? day perhaps he would go and see before you came. Something like distant way that was anything but
prayers and exertions had not been premises. boy’’ said the sarcastically; but if Jimmie had her and the children, he and Jimmie that. . . . But he didn t. He never , encouraging to Mr. Barlow In this
lnTuin‘ • ner had heard the door nriest • " can vou 'read this only known it Mr. Fenlon s objec- Havluw. It would be nice for aaid a word, only watched her as she seemed to be abetted by Uncle

nT?atching a full v“ew address The b?y spelt the tion had received it’s first jolt. . jimmie to know Margaret’s boys she poured coffee from a coffœ pot Fen wh„. thought Jimmie aggnev-
open, and catc»1^ 6 , address . lnÇlf l,Gy d correctly, "1 think so." answered Jimmie and girls, and it would be nice lor hv had never seen at King s, and ! edl needn’tbesoblamedparticu-
?f Ft mHend had Pushed to his lhl?Flook??g UP sa d • stoutly. “ If Mrs. King would only them to know Jimmie. This plan wondered how she came to have lar about'keeping, an eye on Rita
l°y tth he ?ntdh“dDe WoodviUe 1" h''Yes know exactly where that move-” „ had been maturing during the past auch pretty hands. To her ques- when he was around. Never to see
heart as he cried. De Woodvil etr0eH= ih?ve an aunt who lives “ Yes, to please you and your fine ear but it received a setback tion, “ Cream and sugar ? he mn ; ber alone for a moment was exas-
then sank Mf-uncoMemBinto^» street is, I have an aunt who lives ds.,„ ^etorted Mr. Fenlon. then one day Jimmie announced mured absently, "Yes, please perating, but Jimmie kept on gSHS
armB- him hthe hrerth of hi? ! " Then take it as favt as you can. " She has nothing else to do, I’ll go his intention of seeking better only to be brought, up sharply by |iaunting the house with the fond WT
fUÏÏr.™n his cheek and heard, Ask to see the lady yourself, and bail! But—’’ h» added in a differ- gUarters, for them both, he said at Unrlo Fen: When did you start hope that some timethe unexpected i
friend upon his cheek, and lie Ask to see the 1. > ,>nswer bring ent tone as Jimmie laughed a little, first ; but at any rate for himself takin’sugar in your coffee ? might happen. Evaded or forgotten fM
88 nrtLl ’him tin to the bed • i/haek to me n! unci'. Now, like a “ do you go on, if you like. 1 sup- jf Unele F’en wouldn t go. He had, “Oh," confusedly, “ I beg pardon were all his other engagements, j 1*
uS f^th'Üffentle hands bathe his „()lld bov run as quickly as vou pose it’s natural for the young to b atated, reached his limit with sugar! 1—d was thinking ot completely neglected the friends at

he made no effort can and Coü shall be rewarded.’^ be wanting changes-" his tone 1 Lawson street. He wanted and I 8H“°ethi^ else." He felt himself wbose solicitation he had sought a Ü
t?m?ous’e himself lest he should "'AH right, Father;! know all indicating that he thought it the would have a nicer place to live. j flushing under the calm eyesof the pleasanter neighborhood, as every
break the spell of undefined happi- the short cuts ” — and away he 1 height of foolishness himsel . g() jimmie moved into a bright, waitress, and he did not feel quite , njgbt he took his way do*n Lawson

which enthralled him darted “ But maybe you would come ba k airy> well-fUrnished room on Hem- at ease again until she had loft the street, to the place, so lately
“ He is very weak," explained Qnce more the kind man looked once in a whde to the c11"^ l„ck Avenue, where he would have room, closing the door quietly. adjured, that now housed his

Father Lawrance ; " he has held at his watch. “ He is certain to parade and eat a bite with the old been perfectly happy if ft were not | .. Not much like Georgie, is she? divinity.
out too long; but with care he hnd her in," he thought. She man. , „ 1 hate t.. for thinking of the lonely old man hg remarked. with assumed care- One evening, detantd by -o 6
should revive. It was the sight of will be even now waiting for me to You know, V , ’ unea«ilv be left behind. He kne i ]ea8neaa. “If Georgie shut that annoying busi „ , 1 .who DFl POMMUMITIES
vmi "—turning to the Earl—“ that call and bid her farewell. How leave you. said Jimmie uneasily. w take his place with Mt. d u c(lU](| have heard it all in reaching Kings, and as hi REHGIOUS LummUIIIIIC»Overcame him8 We were but just^ shalll tell her all. the poor little “Maybe you wor, -believe . - Fenlon. No 0„e in fact, would try. d<>o- sprung lightly up the a tmrs ,intun- BLACgi WHITE, AND COLOURED
ôl! S,, vu However, iov d ies wife'" - He stopped with a man s inexpres- And he pictured his old friend sit- .. v,m mold so " agreed Uncle pation running gayly ahead ot him,
not often kUl." ' As he re-entered the infirmary he sive awkwardness. He wanted o , tjng disconsolately by the window But he did" not pursue the he heard his own namd pronouncei

The Governor was standing, found the doctor had arrived ; like- say that the new.Pjac but in watching for hint to he subject_ and jt W6S some time later first by Rita and then y ^ •
gazing intently upon the prisoner. wiae an official bearing the very the same without Mc . i hurried back the very first night, - Jimmie, diplomaticallj . as he Something 111 their ton .■ ■ ■
He was not particularly moved by suit of clothes worn by the poor the face of his anxiety to get away though hc had numerous things to "hcn ^ br(1’ thc conversation prospective caller stop short. The
the scene before him It did not prisoner on his first entrance here, would Une'etJen brtieve it ; lhat d||_ on[y to be greeted with »e .again f0 the new waitress. I door must have been slightly open,
beseem a man in his position to be The Earl and the doctor were in Jimmie was yearn ig ■ . announcement that Mr. Fenlon ha 1 h wnan’t a stranger in town for he heard pla nly .
sensitive or sentimental. No, hecioae conversation It had not was theold man s firm^ . gone out with a friend. w?aahe? She was, admitted Uncle mmie Bartow!i;What do you
was simply wondering whether, if taken the former long to acquaint the young feilow despaired 01 con wuh a friend ?" Jimmie ex- " J want to tel! him for ?
the prisoner did get his discharge, the medical man with the true facts vincing him Jhan 'inm,inlti„nV claimed. “ Who was it ? “ I’m keeping an eye on her. he BenÂîîsrh" at^flrst but now—it I
he would ever live to enjoy his of the case ; and Jemg smguiar; beMa^d du J.n^tbc.iieve it now. Mrs. King was vague about this said. " Like I used to do on you, ; Lc-h a silly-silly |
freedom. . ly kind-hearted, was sincerely m > t wait till I tret a home He said he was going out with a he added quizzically.

The Earl had sunk upon the terested in the patient. Already he He wagged his head friend, that’s all she knew about it. “ Fm glad of that, with great deS^ yourself thought it would
wooden chair vacated by his friend, had examined him carefully and ot my own . _ Vou don’t take He had just gone, moreover, and earnestness. She’s such a pretty ,i L/e—"
and sat gazing with pitiful eyes at had administered to him a soothing : the Jhlninev-corner, would not he back until ten o clock. gi, i—she needs some one to look be a good jok B t , di
the weakened and prostrate form draught-one1, he saffi, which would ,Place be a man’s size Manifestly it was impossible tor gftpr her especially if she hasn 1 ex,Jcfto Hike him so much-" DRUGS
before liim. It was all a great not lessen the already too teetile , tneres going Jimmie to wait, so he took his mnnV friends here. iixfurttoi > * a|im,e(| PERFUMES
shuck to him; he woEdered why action of the heart, but would, he ri™.' ,.himn(,v mrner to you ’’’ departure, marveling considerably “Well, I’m keepin’ an eye on the stairs again hi<
some men and women had so much hoped, ensure rest tor the poor I say 1C J hut he looked about Mr Fenlon and bis mysteri- her," repeated Uncle Fen. I told quietly da ■ ■ ]owev
to suffer, whilst others lived such fellow and give them time to act retorted Unck Fen but heHlookea about who never g”’to k‘ep her distance with these | heart hknen « f ^ ,owe'
lives of peace and plenty ; and he without undu y exciting him j pleased r }hh‘“- î baU went out at night except when whipper-snappers around here and Ml he d his niece out?" PaiHtlllg aiid

" —" SffiW -S Decorating

2:“",n:,urt h*" tsskîï bl m r 1 » ..... « i %• ”1„. L. «.
Father Lawrence continued to him off compietely. So ^ athei '™.g^b(,n do you think 0f ,jng ?" one " was Jimmie’s final conclusion, apologetic laugh. „. . any1 one“’’Z he stammered. “1 JOHN UYEN
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were mo<lelled by Giotto, his phil
osophy was drawn from the Angel 
of the Schools, his mysticism from 
the Seraphic Doctor. He knew the 
Sacred Word of God and was 
astute Theologian. This fact 
caused Dr. Hettinger to remark : 
“Were all the libraries of the 
world destroyed and the Scriptures 
unhappily lost with them, the Cath
olic system could he reconstructed 
out of the Divine Comedy."

The great Raphael was of the 
same mind, and accorded Dante an 
honored place near the Altar of God 
in his famed “Disputa." The 
laurel-crowned Florentine stands 
among the galaxy of saintly Pon
tiffs ahd learned Doctors. One can

“ He’ll miss her when she goes With Cary for a text and these 
home, won’t he ?" went on the vol- orthodox guides, the Catholic can 
uble Géorgie. “With you gone and enter into the spirit world through 
all. She’s a mighty nice girl, Miss the dark circles of Inferno, up the 
Bentz is. And ain't she pretty, Mr. narrow terraces of T'urgatorio, and 
Barlow ?" onward to the glories of the Para-

Life flowed bark into the stone in diso. Adoring God’s justice, bless- 
Jimmie’s breast. “ If you think ing His Mercy, and catching a 
they’re in Géorgie, I believe I’ll try glimmer of happiness to come, the 
again," he said smiling. A great reader must disdain with Dante the 
light had dawned upon him. passing show of time and matter.
Wasn’t it just like Uncle Fen, try- ’Tis no easy task to enter Dante’s 
ing him out like that ? And Rita— Holy of Holies. One must breathe 
Rita, the little rascal ! the poet’s religion to command the

It was a merry, quizzical, radi- “ Open Sesame." Non - Catholics 
antly happy face that he thrust in miss much of Dante’s meaning in 
Mr. Fenlon's door. spite of commendable efforts to

"Last act!" he called gayly. | grasp it. Acknowledging the debt 
“ Exit the little waitress ! . . . we owe many of them, we wish
Enter—” he stared accusingly at i them the grace of faith. Right in- i almost imagine him lisping his 
the two confused conspirators— : terpretation of the Divine Comedy : faith, repeating his confession of 
“the future bride of Mr. James : presupposes Catholic doctrine, a | Paradise’s gate. Aubrey do Vere 
Barlow—" certain familiarity with the Art attributed his conversion to the

“ Jimmie !" cried Rita involun- ! and Ritual of the Churdh that in ! study of Dante. Viewing the 
tarily. spired it. Others may! enthuse Trilogy from outside the pale, he

“ Ah-hah !" uttered Uncle Fen in over brilliant passages, but they was charmed by Dante’s pilgrim- 
manifest sbrprise. cannot view them in their proper ages with Virgil and Beatrice. He

Well, to make a long story short, setting. The more the Catholic was moved by the depth of Divine 
that’s what came of Mr. Fenlon’s cons the cantos, the more he reveres Justice, the breadth of Divine

them second only to the Bible. Mercy, and the height of Divine 
Faith guides him through Hades Love. And he said to himself ; “ If 
with a firmness of conviction that I wish to dwell in a world where 
knows no wavering. It strengthens my gaze shall look upon beauty, I 
his belief in the Middle State and must enter the Catholic fold, the 
exhorts him to pray for the Holy Church that inspired Dante, the 
Souls. It raises him up to the Em- Prince of Poets."

Ravenna has guarded Dante’s I Pyrean with the: rapture of St. Paul. What affected de Vere may influ- 
mausoleum throughout six centur- Dante believed mthe reality of woe, ence others. In answer to honest nt gtU(J
ies. The exiled seer laid down his < Ji'or'y He"gives out” to othens upon'vexed problems iike'the Eter- tions, freshness and vigour at every guages, and to the convent Liseux
cross September 14th, 1821, in this 8 . V- * , • bj(Ji | „ity of Hell the Efiicacv of Prayer turn' The shallow may read the came letters from populous centers
peaceful haven of the Adriatic. | *P , . Hu We for the Dead the Veneration of the newspapers and novels, but one and from remote missionary stations
The Exaltation of the Saviour s childhood’s religion grew Virgin Mother " Dante easts a halo must probe beneath the surface to describing prodigious cures, and
Cross was a fitting day for his ^h maturity ^o a palsîon Hk ov« Holy Writ" and"iWtnesses unto I work his wa-v int" the greatest spiritual favors obtained by thou-
second passing into the spirit world CathoHc tradition Tfr^ntment,^ mediaeval poet sands through intercession to Sister

h lorence recognized his worth too ,mr| b(1[. practices. He loved her impelled him to impeach some occu- Dante should receive earnest Teresa. These fac s 1< d to the
late and has vainly sighed for his ceremoniegand time-beaten institu-! pants of the Papal See, he respected attention from more centres of institution of the cause of her
hallowed dust Dantes tomb on tions He cautioned all men their Office. As parent pardons a higher education. Pope Benedict’s Beatih-at, on ml HI and it.has pro-
the Arno is still empty, but the a„ajnst vain conceit. He pitied prodigal child, Peter has condoned call to the cultured world is both a deeded so rapidly that the Little
Baptistry he loved is being restored tboSe who would be tossed about by his wayward steps. Pope Pius IX. reproach and an invitation. Those lower is now by the act of Pope
to commemorate the six hundredth wjndg (d ductrine. He named the placed a laurel wreath upon his °f his household must no longer Benedict entitled to he called Ven-
anmversary of his death. remedy and sure refuge of peace : tomb nt Ravenna. Leo XIII. knew allow strangers to translate and erable.

Responding to the call of the •• You have the Old Testament and Dante by heart and admired him as commend the poet that is ours. Sister Teresa, the Little Flower
Vatican and the Quirinal, all Italy the New, and the Church to guide the “Ornament of Christendom." ! “ Aligherius noster est," writes the of Jesus, as she called herself,
honors her distinguished son. But ymL» \yjth this rule of faith all Our reigning Pontiff has enshrined great White Shepherd. Dante is desired to leave this life for the
Dante’s admirers dot the universe. Should rest content and work out the Divine Comedy in all cultured the Catholic Religion set to music, free and more powerful life of
Ruskin’s “Central Man of the salvation humbly yet securely. minds. Benedict in a sense has Carlyle naively called him the eternity, because the Holy Spirit
World" is acclaimed by Pope Bene- Dante was born in 1208 and lived placed the Seal of the Fisherman "Saint of Pqptry." Our Pontifex had made her understand that she
diet the “ pride of humanity. All fifty-six years. His was preemin- upon him whom Carlyle called the 1 Maximus has approved in a way his would come down again to do good
the Nations of the earth are lauding (,nt]y a Catholic age. Men lived “ Saint of Poetry.” The Hero Wor- poetic -anonization. The Church on earth, or to use her own words,
his Triology. and the Church of the same faith, recited one creed, shipper chose Dante for his “ Hero has given him the laurel crown “ that she would shower upon souls
Dante leads this chorus. Ireland and breathed a common religious Poet." None mav question Dante’s “ Dante is ours—the Supreme Cath- on earth a rain of graces, a shower
chants his praises with a passion j air- The church extended her orthodoxy since Peter has spoken, olic Poet.” The immortal singer is of roses from on high."
truly Celtic ; Belgium, France and manfie over al] and enthused her since our hero has received com- our glory and our pride :
Catholic Spain have taken up the children to unparalled perfection inondations without number from “ Among her sons not one more full who was unknown beyond her own
dominant note ; England and Amer- jn science and art. Dante was the the Heads of the Church. If the ‘ of hope ' cloistered community has influenced
ica are vieing with them in paying personification of that epoch which poet fell more thafi once under the Hath the Church Militant.” the Catholics of our generation to
tribute to the immortal Florentine, built the Gothic Cathedral, moulded I cross of exile, the Church has ah- iPar. xxv.) a remarkable degree. The cause
Dante’s sexcentenary has awakened Catholic Philosophy and produced > solved the man “beaten down by " of the Little Flower and the
responsive chords afar off, even in the Miracle and Morality Play. The adverse fortune.” Dante remains Rev. A. 0 Leary, D. D. increase of devotion that will spring
pagan Japan and China. age of Aquinas and his erudite | the most eloquent “singer of Chris-i Toronto, September, 1921. < from the latest step in her canoniza- j

Those outside Catholic Unity are ! “Summa" gave posterity Dante j tianity." ! ’ tion, is one of the most remarkable j
cheered by our poet and deem them-| and his Divine Comedy. Our poet I The late Brother Azarius, two j manifestations of Faith and of the
selves privileged to accompany him commingled with the learned of his decades ago made stirring appeals nt nurpno use of supernatural graces that
through circled Hell, terraced time, with the poets and painters, in Dante's behalf. He pleaded with lrUb Lil 1 1 Lilb rLUWLK has been known in modern times. 1
Purgatory and spheric Heaven, the sculptors and architects, the Catholic Reading Circles to place i • And her life teaches that truth so
But Dante is the “ Master-poet of saints and scholars of cultured the Divine Comedy foremost in SOLEMNLY DECLARED important in these days that unless 
the Catholic Faith,” to quote the 1 Europe. He embalmed their best in their programmes. His admiration "VFNERARI F" we become as little children doing
late Cardinal Manning. We salute his wonderful poem, he holds the for our poet was unbounded and “ ‘ our Father’s will in things little as
him as one of ourselves amid this key to the Middle Ages. Minor contagious. He used to contend The announcement that Pope well as great we cannot enter into
world-acclaim. “Dante is ours," blemishes may be traced to their that a relish for Dante is the hall- Benedict on August 14th solemnly our Eternal Home.—The Pilot,
writes the Holy See to the Catholic sources, his innate pride and per i mark of culture : declared Sister Theresa of the
World. Dante has crystallized the sonal spleen, but they do not destroy “The human intellect has no I Child Jesus and the Holy Face.
Catholic thought of the Thirteenth the worth of his work. His rancor sublimer truths to feed upon than Venerable, will be joyously received
— the Greatest of Centuries, and resentment make it all the those growing out of the Divine by the great number of her devou:
Dante is the apotheosis of our faith, more intensely human. Comedy. Language contains no admirers throughout the world.
Catholic in life, Catholic in verse, An imperfect knowledge of the sweeter tones than those that Dante The “Little Flower as she has When Alphonsus XIII., King of
ours by every right and title, church has often led Dantists into sings betimes. Human concepts become known, died only a few Spain, pays the long expected visit
Though all do not share his toijgue, devjous paths with no Virgil to ! were never more clearly unrolled, years ago, but she has already to Rome the ties of centuries;
Dante’s faith is our common bent- warn them. Partisans have floun- ; human genius never soared into gained fame comparable to that of between the Vatican and the Span-;
age. The faithful find a peculiar dered through his pages in quest of higher regions.” the greatest saints and has rapidly , jsh Royal Family will be strength-
charm in his masterpiece, the their own views. Wrenching lines ! Thanks to his lectures still speak- achieved a position as one of the , ened. Not one of the heads of
Triology that has merited to be away from ther content, they have ing in print, Dante is abandoned most remarkable and potent person- European countries is so profoundly
called Divine. imagined Dante unorthodox. These ; and forgotten no longer. The alities in the Church in( modern attached to the Holy See as is King

One ought to be conversant with have been framed to prove him the American Hierarchy — Archbishop times. Alphonsus and none has a history
Italian to enter fully into Dante’s Precursor of Luther and Calvin. Dowling, Bishop Burke andtheRight So great have been the spiritual more intimately bound up with the 
mind. His verse loses much in He has been hailed as another ; Reverend Rector of the Catholic favors attributed to the power of Papacy as he. In 1885 Alphonsus ! 
translation, but by no means all. Mazzini, a hater of the Church and University — have seconded his I Sister Theresa that a special mag- XII. of Spain died at Madrid at the 
It is advantageous to read him in her form of government. But all efforts in this revival. The Master- azine was published simply to agv 0f twenty-eight. Six months 
another tongue rather than be de- such calummies have been repeated- poet of Cardinal Manning is now be- record them. Catholic colleges after his widow. Maria Cristina of 
prived of him wholly. Raphael’s ly confuted. Fairminded men like ing studied in Catholic Colleges and and institutions were placed under Austria, gave birth fo a son. Just; 
copies exhibit many of his masterly Dean Church of Oxford and Prinei- Academies. Literary Circles are her patronage, great missionary as pjus ix. was godfather at the 
touches though wanting his color- pal Caird of Glasgow University devoting years to the unearthing of enterprises such as the conversion Baptism of Alphonsus XIII., so Leo 
ing. It is well to view a replica of have been foremost to vindicate his treasures. The writer of this of Wales, and the cause of XIII. now became god-father to the 
the Transfigured Christ or the Dante’s orthodoxy. They have article has directed one for the past ; the diocese of the Alaska little orphan, and he had Mons. 
Sistine Madonna when one cannot called upon students to solve diffi- three years and will lead the same were confided to her protec-! Mariana Rampolla del Tindara 
see the original. Dante is inspiring cult passages with another key, members through Dante’s Triology ; tion. Devotion to the Little | ( afterwards the celebrated Secre- 
in any idiom. His thought is leaving his faith undisturbed. ' three winters yet to come if God so Flower has grown to such propor- tary of State I represent him at the 1 
majestic. His knowledge is vast rpbe ci>urcli on her part has no wills. Apt to repel rather than tions in our day that it is hard to , baptismal font. The ceremony was 
and deep. He has no peer as a reason do denv that her poet was attract at first view, the Divine realize that she has been dead less performed by the Cardinal Arch- 
learned historian, a profound phil- fallible and at times resentful. Comedy grips the assiduous reader. , than a quarter of a century. bishop of Toledo ( and the font used
osopher, and a sane theologian, j pr;de and bitterness were self-con- Admiration waxes into enthusiasm | Her life before and after she i waa the same in which S. Dominic 
The Divine Comedy is more than a fessed faults of his giant intellect i when reviewing the poem in its entered religion was marked by was baptized TOO years previously)! 
mediaeval romance. It is the an(i indomitable will. The Floren- proper setting, the age that pro- extreme simplicity. She was horn amid the rejoicings of all Spain, 
greatest motion picture the world tine nursed the decree of exile from ; duced it. Russell Lowell was at Alencon, France on January 2, The Spaniards at once gave the 
has known. b;s nataï city. He held Church \ charmed by successive readings, 1873, entered the Carmelite Order orphan prince the name of the

It is a matter of regret that politics responsible for his banish- and counselled his class to peruse   - —
Dante publications of the last cen- ment. Dante anathematized papal | Dante for the fiftieth time as he had '
tury flowed from the pens of Anglo- peccability but held to the dogma done. Dante demands supplemen- 
Saxon Protestants. Lord Macauley „f infallibility. One of his works tary study of contemporaneous his- 
brought Dante into prominent light was placed on the Index as tainted tory, the influences that thrilled his 
and assured him a place in English with dangerous views of the Italy and all Europe. Dante s mes- 
literature. Dean Church added im- Empire, but the Divine Comedy sage from the unseen world glows 
petus to Dantean study by a classic was never aspersed. Dante assailed brighter the more it is gazed upon, 
essay wanting only the poet’s faith. Pope Boniface VIII. through per- Some stop at the Inferno, others 
This lacune blemished his appreci- 80nal pique. Pffity strife was rife wend their way through Purgatono, 
ative tribute. It caused the Dean at the time. The Guelf of Florence | but stop at the gates of Paradise, 
to underrate Dante’s devotion to I was swept by adversity into the The poet has given warning that 
the Church, the Mother he revered Ghibelline camp. One cannot deal the last is the most difficult : 
while carping her faults. Cary and with the poet’s aberrations in this “All ye, who in small bark have 
Longfellow had previously given us ! article. Monsignor Hettinger and following sail’d,
poetic versions of the Divine Frederic Ozanam have explained Eager to listen, on the adventurous
Comedy. The former is very pop- : them away and vindicated Dante’s track
ular with students. As a prose | purity of faith. They do not deny Of my proud keel, that singing cuts 
translater Butler disputes the palm \ that he erred under keen provoca- 
with Norton. Both versions are tion. His language betrays the
admirable. English works have ; rancor of his heart and is minatbry your nwn shores
commend ably multiplied within the ; againsLabuses in high places. The Revisit, nor put out to open sea,
pale in the past score of years. Catholic shudders as he skims these Where losing me, perchance you
Following in the wake of Dr. Hogan passages, and Dante willed it. But 
and Dr. O’Donnell, the Irish re- ; the Divine Comedy should be read 
viewers, our own Dr. Zahm and Dr. 1 jn its entirety, not in isolated lines.
Rivard have graced our libraries Though the poet descants upon 
with able commentaries. The late fitful gusts that shook Peter’s 
brother Azarias lectured often on Barque, the fact that the Fallacy 
Dante. Dr. Walsh and Dr. Thomas | weathered thestormsproves that the 
O’Hagan have earned the respect of Divine Pilot was at the helm.
Dante,lovers by their writings and i ])ante remains the “Master-poet of 
their spoken word. Those of a j the Catholic Faith." It would be 
philosophical turn of mind are an easy matter to quote the Divine 
favored that Ozanam has been Comedy upon every point of ortho- 
translated from the French. Dr. | doxy. It breathes Catholicism 
Hettinger surpasses all German from beginning to end. The Church 
writers, and Father Bowden of the al0ne could Engender the poem.
Brompton Oratory has placed his Dante had a clear insight into her 
classic before English readers in an pagt and an almost prophetical view 
attractive style. 0f development. His artistic ideals

WILSONS in 1888 at the age of fifteen, and 
died of consumption on September 
80, 1hv7 at the Carmelite Monastery 
at Lis
parents, and it is recorded that her 
mother prayed that she might have 
many children, and that all might 
enter religion.

Of the nine children who were 
born to them four died in infancy 
and the other five all daughters 
became nuns. Teresa the youngest 
manifested from infancy a strong 
desire to devote herself entirely to 
God in the contemplative life. Not
withstanding almost insuperable 
difficulties she succeeded in receiv
ing from Pope Leo Xlll. permission 
to enter the Carmelite Monastery at 
Liseux at the early age of fifteen.

She was distinguished in religion 
The Divine Comedy is a living by her simplicity, her humility and 

poem. It forces open the memory, her fraternal charity. No ti rrify- 
the reason and the will. It inspires ing penances marked the life of 
loathing of evil, pity for repentance, this winsome fragile nun. She 
and joy over victory. It incites a found her sanctification in meeting 
real passion for the good, the beau- the daily and hourly little crosses, 
tiful and the true. Dante is more with the heroic self conquest that
than a poet, he is a consummate is the essence of true sanctity.
. '1st. His mind is so versatile and Shortly before her death she com- ^
his style so condensed "that novices posed at the command of her___
should only scan his lines with an superior that exquisite autobiog- | ' 
able commentator. Like a vast raphy, the History of a Soul, trans- 
Cathedral — St. Peter’s or West- lated into English under the title of 
minster — the Trilogy must grow the Little Flower so familiar now to 
upon the beholder Its beauties do Catholic readers. Within three 
not strike the

“ Little King." But 
reached the age of sixteen Maria 
Cristina acted as Regent, so that 
not until 1002 did his coronation 
take place. In 1908 he married 
Princess Ena of Battenburg, niece 
of King Edward VII. (amid the fury 
of English bigots) who became a 
Catholic. .

until he
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Those only may follow Dante who 
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research :
"Ye other few, who have out
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Your vessel ; marking well the 
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Before you in the wave.”
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! policy of her own at the very time face of suffer,ng humanity. Into j Catholic, have a very «pecml | Hi. honor guide» him in everything pries* The

the dominion» are averting their every Geth»emane o human »uffer. ^re»t intheTercentenary ce^bra- ^ ^ thoûght it well in con- that he doe». baptistry of the veneralde edifice
1-H.e Of .utwcripttoD-ti.w per anDuro. rilzht suvh a policy a» a condition ing she hae entered like an angel f tion of the founding of Nova Scotia , interesting series of service hae been located, and the beautiful
United Burter end Enroye |-m. rlKht to sum a poney an consolation I which came olf with 80 much eclat nection with interesting rn oi skhmc i. mosaic floor is in 6 splendid state of

Pubikhcr t Proprietor. Tbon^ ''..toy, LL.D. 0f true! self-government. William Ewart Glad- |HstWeek. Not only is the early centenaries (a Ter-centenary, a The Scout Movement has sounded preservation. In the old monastery
Editor. {■ibmaJn""ruirc>. u. lV | President de Valera, we stone ha« this to Bay of the Catholic history of the Province preponder- 1 Pi-centenary and a centerary' a ringing call to boyhood the whole occupied by the Benedictine Monks
A.n,„ i,.iv KdRor-H. E M«ikiut»b. fident, would readily accept full done ha - f telv Catholic but Catholics have . just held in Nova Scotia to world over to unselfishness and prior to the coming of the ■ ran-
^«b-KSfleL™ ™th. U****, dominion status for Ireland, as a Church : She haH mar hed o tely Catholic //a™B have ttort|oB onei. more to this 8prvice. The wurld has no use for ciscans. one is able to see plainly

AdveruSmenUiloruwihcr».,uu*tiou. wEuv commonwealth of free fifteen hundred years at the ht ad had a conspicuous part in tne . , N„v.. , , . the remains of the Chapter Room,
l, etc., so <OTU MBh [H»srtlou.h(jm>mai«<»j partner in , m f human civilization, and has building up of the flourishing com- interesting figuu n y people who live only for themse.ves. the kitchen, etc., and even to ascend

ïïS„rgrîdSL.i»~Salr^toooeDt.t«. nations. At the same time, he , to her chariot, as the munity of today. For a long period *c"tlan history. The history of a There is nothing more unlovable the ancient stone stairways used

SHSSSBLsv:L,„o,.,„7..7”» J5Æ.2 SSKs^srsir:56B63ee «s g “““ "t rr'Jnr,» sas rsr ». -» <« ■ » ,-rr?, -x&s - - r r ir r m
“T», J.»* u. ».,«.... rm ssrrrtLSSr's aTS’Srtr.’SSu: sltsï»îï5v£

D'S^XCT^ughm.tToomlliio^' " nation's honor and the trust that of the wor jpsty atorv uf thia fight maintained over much of its inspiration. Bishop l)f happiness is found in helpfulness mission from the British Palestine

‘t^.1vS:-,.„siv cyis. »a, be pm made an issue of war by Great * bBolutel B„ that in these can look back to now with pride his memory should be kept green living up to the third Scout Law reluctant to grant the
b.p-rch—d Britain, we deplore it. We are as t9 thp World has had to boast and self-congratulation. It was a m the hearts of those who have know that this is true. They have request, fearing that a modern

from J. Miiiuy. wm. Catherine at. conscious of our responsibilities to hlnmllpas fitrht but none the less benefited so largely by his labors proVP(i jt by experience. appearing chumh would be built in•srHSSBSn. -b. »,w rjssit »„*»-"<■o,„„„.».»>..« -ar&rrtr«t
receive rubiOTription» «id o»nv«»" ,or rbc principle or of our o ) g ^ jj tbp members of the sects and endurance which earned for ---------------------- they cannot do things when they ve tprjty However, on being assured
Catholic li»o..d: v the heroic dead. ■ she is everv day enlarg- ! them subsequently the applause , T never tried and really don’t want that the proposed church was to befciS&f"We have not sought war nor do «mbined .^jjeryjay e, £ themes «W, ^P ^ BOY LIFE to. There are two stages in every of the style of the Basilicas, o the

we seek war. but if ww be made J are raised in cipation came it was to the same op.gHouie 90 Central Ave. acti"n,of ou.r wh"le life = the fir^ Erected a7to include'wTthin its
upon us we must defend ourselves. eV£P 'Ume> rnd her miBsionaries element amply justified in its B,bh ' n"“fonta io Canada mental, and the second, physical. “X’ and thus protect, the vener-

l^ry Baiiiargoon. Nmb..« Sylvan.._____  and shall do so, confident that Ï whereVer there are ,-vsults. For the Catholics of Nova London, Ontario Ca | Even in such a simple matter as able ruins of the Cathedral of bv-
, „ . o.„ ... whether our defense be successful, dre , , , f im. m fi h ■ the dawning of „ •' 14th’ 211 walking up street we must first gone ages, the authorities readily
Loudon. AniittiA . > -—•—----- ,)r unsuccessful, no body of repre- men o >e . ' . savP(] ,he better d'av contributed largely Rev. Brother Barnabas, give our legs their marching orders granted the required permission.

sentative Irishmen or Irishwomen mortality, » ‘̂^Xn*^ to the pro- «7 Bond Street, Toronto tfore they will take us to our
will ever propose to the nation And th>s, L™ and development of the , Dear Rev Brother 1 have de8tination. ln 8ome things, how-
the surrender of its birthright. 1 '* -a8 ° i «s mankind is today after commonwealth learned with much pleasure o e ever our mjnds must be very firmly

"We long to end the onflict be- universal as mankind is today after lommonw, alth._____  deep interest you are taking in the b(jfore W(. ran accomplish
tween Great Britain and Ireland, twenty centuries as fresh and welfare of our boys, and I am

Certain sections of the Press assume . Government be determined vigorous and fruitful as on that day In the earlier history anxious to associate myself with
an attitude of amazement combined its will upon us by force, when the Pentecostal fires were Province under Brttuh rule no. work and give it all the assist-
with indignation that President de to impose its wn upon u ) showered upon the earth. Surely name stands out more prominently
Valera and the Irish people have Hnd. an^“' „onditioni. lhat invoive such an institution challenges the than that of Edmund Burke, Bishop 
not rushed with open arms to clasp inMS " . .... ..-hole national attention and demands and deserves of Sion and first Vicar Apostolic o

to their hearts, now that these men {j^ the responsibility for the those outside its pale.
show a disposition to accord Ireland continuance o{ the conflict rests
a modicum of that liberty of which 
she has been so long deprived for
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THE HUSH SITUATION 
Plenty of advice is being hurled 

at the Irish leaders and the Irish 1 
Parliament from all quarters, i

NEW COMMUNITY 
NAMED

what we have set out to do. Of .. Parii.b visitors of Mary Im- 
course, one maybe ever so willing maculate,” is the name which has 
to help another out of difficulty at last been settled upon for the 

ance in my power. It would seem but i{ don-t know how your new community of Catholic women, 
that the Boy Scout Movement „ftor nll nf no use the convent, or “ parish house, as
affords the best present opportun- YqU L.(iuldn't saVl. ’ your dearest S^stS^e"! New^Y'"^. It

Lld^l^tJwsS J™ my m.t hearty ^IfTnew Z^to "swim Td ^ommunk/in the prT.ndtt h« 
career^ An lrïïhman by birth and approval and hope to see troops of gupport annther in the water. been approved by Pope Bene-

uponyou. C0LIM1US training ; the holder of mafty , B°y.^Sco"4s soü"D^ce^of London The motto of the Scout Movement a^hp h;)me iR B training school for
„ , .. , . “On the basis of the broad guiding No greater lesson in perseverance imDortant offices both In his native 1,arlsh m th< Uiocese oi pon j9 Be Prepared, which means that parish visitors, and the aim of the
England sadvantage. principle of government by the con- ean be found than that displayed by , , , the Continent, with ' 1 am Qu^e'sure that you wi m''<‘ you are to be always in a state of Archbishop is for every Roman

The Irish leaders, judging by past the governed peace can Columbus, the discoverer of the “ t of advancement to with the ready co-operation of both dinegg both in mind Bnd body Catholic Church under his care to
history, have good reason to place ^ ,)vace that wi„ be icw world. The long and painful ^[^S^r dignities he “d his P'iests and people. shall always tQ d<j your duty_readine6s in mind ^.lustas soon as cand.date^can
little trust m Bri 1 Treaty of iust and honorable to all and fruit- preparatory efforts of that man of back upon them all to give himself 1,e prepared to second you • by baving willingness to do your A n’umber 0f the larger parishes
They remember the - J of concord and inducing to faitb and solid Catholic piety, to , hardghjpg 0f a missionary tor the development of this orgam t and b having thought out already have their “ visitor,” and
Limerick concluded between the „ _ ________  interest the old world in his project “‘^Hn Canada Engaged for a nation. beforehand the accidents or other this is one of the outgrowths of The
a0rm7andSthot of the forces of would have daunted countless tjme .„ pr0fvssoria, work in Quebec, 1 ^ Jal hffy' emergencies that may arise so that ^tholm Charities, that^ efa ^ ^
WU Ham of Orange wherein it was THE CATHOLIC CHI l<Ui hearts of less strong resolve he was at the solicitation of Cover- Bishop of London you may know the right thing to do, thHroughlv organized throughout
sHnZted that " the Roman Catho- The greatest institution that the He besought Genoa and Venice n(jr gimcoe sent to the Upper Pro- of London readiness in body by making your- his archdiocese.
Be» of this Kingdom shall vnjov world has ever seen is the Church for a ship or two, to find his world, vjncet0 minister to the scattered • RN KNIGHTHOOD self stronK and alert an<l able to. v iW, aR
SUch privileges in the exercise of Catholic, Apostolic and Roman. It and they refused him He Pe i- Cath()lic settlements, and to evange- * , U|<. r mMli H,vadbook act whenever an emergency occurs. rharity but place J the long,
their religion as are consistent with has existed in the world since the tioned the wise Kings of Portugal lize the Indians. In this capacity - Scouting not only urges its mem- Slimbre robes an,j veils of sisters,
Îhe laws of Ifeland as they did days when the Son of God Incarnate and England, and they refused to ^ became] a6. Archbishop O'Brien the scout promise bers to be prepared but it teaches they wear a neat little well-fitting
the laws ol ireiana, a y „ ’ d t iled and taught among risk a single sail in such a quest. hag eloquently remarked, the path- The following is the promise to them how. black uniform. The reason is that
5SN5 di 5o"', , „T„ tdl! He aojourm'd l? M ».«-» ÜZfeM 1» U„Z Zed., -hl,b hNt +**.<*+* E„„ Se.„t "mu,, hi. tat b”»

code of nenal laws was put in force, ing minds the eternal and saving of France aud Spain, appealing o &nd tbe founder „f its oldest fulfilment. . ... to do at least one good turn o in tbpir visitations of mercy to the
litres solemnly laid down from truths which constitute His whole the wisdom of the wise, the judg- missions Kingston, York Toronto) On my honor I promise that I will somebody every day. It does nepdy homes of their parish : they
.L n h “ I hot the law does not religion ment of the learned, the ambition Niagara, the Thames settlements, do my best. not matter, as Roland Philips has must be'at liberty to appear in
luLoT any suchtr- to exit as was instituted by Christ to of the brave, and the avarice of the the Detroit river all To do my duty to God and the written in his admirable little court and “h^ ouV tfosert
an Irish Roman Catholic except for represent Him, and to do His work acquisitive ; but he argued, had the benefit of his ministrations, King .. . volume of Letters to a Patrol ^ct Wlth Iaw Sisters must be
purposes of repression and punish- in the world when he should have appealed, petitioned in vain. and that he did something practical To help other people at al • Leader on the Scout Law see l . .fi by dark< and they are excused
purposes 1 returned to His eternal throne ; No one believed in his theory, or too lor the Indians is testified by To obey the Scout Law. mo,) "whether the Good Turn is a froni appearing in court The
ment- . . .- .. rhat is to sav to teach the whole hoped in his adventure. The wise his correspondence with the Govern- Duty to God, it will be observed, big one or small one, whether it visitors have to do many things.rLT.,.«I;Zh.*«—r. ^stssSaSL*,»»^«........... ..... ........00-™.

Ireland’s independence and inerrancy, and to apply, laughed in their academic sleeves, DubHn wjth whom he always main- promise. No man is mue g takes a short time, whether i s hllWpver _ celibacy, poverty and
f Fn^d and the English Parlia- through His ordinances, the merits and even the brave had no stomach ^ thp most intimate rela- unless he believes ;.n God and tries difficult or whether it ,s easy. The obpdience.

rnent was embodied in English of His atonement to immortal souls, for battling the tempest, or for to put h,s belief m practice. The otlly thing that matters is that the ^ T0 BE INGOR,.orated
legislation. But the Act had hardly It bears upon its brow the marks planting their banners beyond the ----------- knight of old was at once the Scout is moved by a spirit of sacri- Hayps dpfinPS the nPW
been carried through when English I and characteristics that distinguish seas. His ultimate withdrawal from servant of Go am i lice and of seiviee, an 1. 1 order „f women as "a community
b,»tn men nroieeded to destroy it and differentiate it from all false Where, then, did Columbus and „ Canada was due altogether Before receiving knighthood his g0PS about the world more gladly whose work is for the spiritual and 
statesmen proc * ohurches It is one in doctrine, in his theory find believers ? Who th . imnussihilitv as he found it, custom was to spend the whole of because he knows that a Scout s material welfare of the homes, and
Discussing this point. Lloyd G« ge H >S , ig were his first converts and first >adè uaUdy carffig fo the preceding night on his knees Duty is to be useful and to help this by personal visitation of its
himself said ,n a speech on April 7, ^ship and^ ^ ^ agg.gtantg? A woma„, a sailor and ^ ZJTmtZ Wedded as he in prayer that God might make other8After all. happiness is members.^ Qf „f

of brutal and often and ministrations, and in the num- apionk, inspired with the desire of work he kept making him worthy of his great estate. built chiefly on the genial smiles, the community have received favor-
Centunes of brutal and otten children who have been winning other worlds to Christ, * ' representations to In like spirit, Scouts should seek the little kindnesses of thought and able consideration from the mem-

ruthlqss injustice and what . ber rf tschi“7In™ are the three by whom the curtain nd tn h^h ecc esTastic^l and God’s help that they might be word of those around us. "If.” as bers of the council to Archbishop
iTsuTt’ h aTe d r i venfatr^l oT iTr itish ages. It is Catholic or universal in of the Atlantic was raised. Colum- c^.u authorjtjes and h’is final with- enabled to serve Him worthily has been said, "we make the appar- tbetnicles inthe hands of a
rule into the very marrow of the time and.space, and fills the whole bus converted the Prior of La wag brought about by his under all the changing circum- . ently tnvial events ofHife beautiful }awyer for official incorporation,
l «h race The long records of ' world with the majesty of its pres- Rabida, the prior converted the ! selection by the Holy See for the stances of life. and good; then our whole existence Archbishop Hayes has granted
Irish race. h g j it is apostolic in its doc- Queen of Castile, and so the arma-; . . '• t, foundations of The standard set by the Scout will be full of harmony and sweet- the favor asked by the parishgggyjla 55.tâ‘a,ff2SL,*K~ L, XW in ,«„t - 1» — ! ZZfZZ ln#oA sSt” hZ K-K «,„■ L,.,-.,think,.lo,» '»« J-gJJ;

British fame of equity to it, in the person of the apostles, world of the west. tory from that time forward belongs sible of fulfilmtn . 1 ‘ • thinking of yourse anc >o festival of the community. The
Christ said : "All power is given Except by a very few he was soon hat pV0VjnCe, and it is one that after all, is that a fellow should bave friends enough, and of the reason they asked for this date was 
to me in heaven and on earth. Going forgotten. The prior may have not„nly Nova Scotians, but Cana- " do his best to qualify by prac- best.” because of the story of the visita-

of British poli- therefore teach ye all nations : and prayed for him ; the queen may (bans generally can look back upon tice for that hig est >pe o ru‘ ' 1,111 111 ' ' A1 ‘ ’
with gifts in their behold, I am with you all days even have asked news of him ; but with reasonable pride. BishopBurke manhood which is known among XHABOR BAbILICA

L i„ become an axiom with to the consummation of the world.” Europe went on as if no apostle of g a man ,)f high talents and he Britishers as a gentleman. —►----- ’ ™
ÎrTsh leaders Voicing this senti- The Catholic Church is the mother the future was laboring through best to the Work If you are going to keep any law CATHOLICS OF UNITED STATES

lot Presid;nt dè valera saTd ffi of Christian civilization. It con- the vast tracts of the ocean. 3 l"ught for the right you must first find out what ,t T0 REBUILD ANCIENT
ment, I resident de Va era sam m ^ ^ world_ and when . " A New World found !” was the ‘ rmLolicsto live their own lives means. A good Scout knows the ; CHURCH Pope Benedict has appointed Mgr.
“There'uan^Indian Proved) ’Fool the Roman Empire was broken into trumpet blast which rang from end ^th h , and t’ laws by having practised them and j lem_The return of the J°h " jw^oT^it^ànno^ced at
ml once shame on you fool me ! fragments by the barbarian hosts ; to end of Europe, when Columbus churches without inter- Boy Scouts will find this the best R( _ Rev. , Ferdinand Dtotallev., New Yo^^^8 announced at
twice shame on me’ The Irish that, .like an irresistible and returned with his plants and min- ference from the civil authorities, ' way of learning , in fact;i is t F-M., Cwtos of ’Î ° General’ Mgr. Dunn, who fills the vacancy
people are not going 'to be fooled destructive avalanche rushed down erals and his redmen from afar 0f his labors as told only way ,lf J'*1™8,™ You i Chapter of his Order held in May in left by the aPPomtment of the Very
ths Le " upon it from the northern forests, The telegraph of rumor proclaimed ^ Qf hig successors, Archbishop ! significance and satisfaction. You ; wjj probably marks the begin- Rev. Patrick J. Hayet.to.the Arch-

In this present crisis it does not 1 it converted and civilized those his success from Lisbon to Madrid , 0,Brien> ghou,d be read and studied can’t either learn or con mue ning of work on the Basilica^of the , ^^‘Arc hdiocese of New York for
help matters for pro-British papers iron men, and bowed down their and from Madrid to Rome, Venice. bypvery Canadian Catholic. be a Scout without practice. .-anshguratmn on Mt. Thabor st,vvn ypars. He also has been for
tr. renresent I lovd George’s offer to stubborn necks to the sweet yoke of , Antwerp, Paris and London. _______ honor u will he recalled that the Holy the past fifteen years New York
i . ,i i en ni valent to whaî is 1 Christ’s service. There is no Chris- By a perverse destiny of fate, the What after all, is our honor? . two yeara ag0 gave his director of the Society for the Pro-

aly , b Canada or Australia, tian nation in existence that does discoverer of America did not enjoy To His orHEB; acconqi n G ^ tbg investiture ceremony this approval to the plan whereby the pagation of t e »i ^ani^ue^-
Dominion Home Rule in the above not owe to the Church its Christian- the glory "Ls' "lot" 'L^ m'Vtters”' Besought the battle of question is asked of every boy ! LrebuUd^ffi^L^ent BasUica.'UAt Vu«f,ooo for Catholic foreign mis-

JJJ. JJ by Spain, mi we.ry =. hi, ,=«* ««h P-n - «Il » «Jth Mm J» ^‘.hX,”«SS ’ "ft. Dunn'swork i, well knn.n

. L tariffs atrainst British able institution that exists on earth, life, when he felt his end approach, tongue, an may k ca replies* “ It means that I can be con(iitions in Palestine, and an in Rome am k us op
P L Ireland s given no such It carries the mind back to the he desired, as his last request that father of Catholic literature Eng- ^ ‘Luo be truthful and honest ” appeal was made to the American Hayes, . ^ keeping:w.ti^PaPa 
LLt Canada may fix her own times when the Apostles of Christ it might be engraven on his tomb, liste in Canada. We have before tQ that effect. Catholics through the Coni, ‘^diE for Auxiliary Biahop! it

Ireland mav also provided preached in Jerusalem and Rojne “ Here lieth Christopher Columbus, us as we wnti one o ns h There are, unfortunately, very of the Ho y an that this was generally accepted that his
Ireland may also, provided P and when Christians who gave to Castile and Arragon a j with the imprint of W. GayHalifax■ 1™' ‘who thlnk of honor In Lpeawamade tea hmitedclass, name was include*! In Cathohc

torn by wild beasts in the New World.” ' W.. which with lus Letter of ; many P ^ There is a resfflta were by no means ample; ,w
If this were meant as a reproach i Instructions to the Catholic Mission- ^pterfeit kind of honor which is however, it served again to, demon- Gff wouffi be. t 

Roman citizens. | to Ferdinand, it was a magnificent j aries of Nova Scotia, «sued in the ; buUt < n reputation, that is to say, ! strate J^^^'L o'f Legion and" In' April! HUH, Mgr. Dunn re-
Down through all the ages it has reproach. If it were meant as a previous year, are, o \ L 0n what others think us to be. |bpir'Lacttcal interest in all that ceived a personal letter of com-

come, doing the Master’s work, lasting definition of his own act, it or two manuals printed ,n Quebec Genuinp honor regts, however, on I pb„Cerns the Holy Land. 1”'u1<|?tTthëchuroh'from the Bone
teaching, civilizing and saving man- is miserably deficient. What e the very ear ms Canada' At sound character, on doing the right ruins of fourth century j', was" said that he was the only
kind. There is no human sorrow actually did, was, indeed, msigmfi- English print' ' tb;ng under all circumstances not . . jpnt cburcb nriest in the diocese ever to get
for which the Church has nut a con- cant, compared with what he was i least three other oo s came ro n , there are others looking ! , alonastpry on the holy mount of such a communication,
solation, no deep wound of the j the cause of being done. Even his pen. They are all of a. doctrma L^Ld or bianm, but when God ^%Tansfiguration are most inter- i Mgr. Dunn was.born mNew York
broken heart for which she has not from his death-bed that clear- i or controversia c aiac < , alone knows and sees. The true esting and striking. Much of what the late Cardinal

imd9 a healing balm. There is no ques- | sighted man must have foreseen reveal his great fund of patristic ^ Qf ^ ,atter type. now remains of thnei once^agn.h- , the mfl uence^cif^the^itt t
p , ii- tion of the troubled soul for which : that not to Ferdinand and Isabella and scholastic lore, as well as of ig honorable is always cent structures dates back to te ^ d ynd hv has always been called

The provisions for -va and sur ^ bas not a satisfying answer, no was his New World given ; not to European literature. Above all, t/“steel ; he will never do a ^ LXffigflLX one" of “the Cardinal’s boys.” He
stations and for recru ing Irish ^ human ,jfe fo|. Spain, nor even to Europe ; but they testify to h,s unceasing vigil- ^honorable action, such as telling Tenth and 'eleventh centuries are was educated in St. CharlesColleire,
regiments have no parallel in the h shg holdg not the 80iution. rather, it was given to all humanity ance for the rights and liberties untruth 0r deceiving his super- wonderfully well preserved. Even Baltimore, and 1
dominions. They put Irish strength, < Veronica, she has wiped the for the remainder of time to come, of his flock, and to his ability to

alienated, entirely behind the 1
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' ' 1
fertilizing streams of learning and j of His Eminence the Cardinal, 1 fully to His holy will. Let us

reflect too that if the missionary is 
poor enough in our prosperity his 
lot is still worse when our means

_______ __ ___ _ _ The French Minister of Public are more limited. For this reason
and" its noble university was to Instruction delivered the following we wish to make a special appeal

for Mass Intentions that we may
__ __ ____ = France could not remain absent through this holy and spiritual
in tears. The heart of America from a solemnity celebrated in means join the donor and the far 
deeply touched by the outrages Belgium in which grief of the spirit distant but grateful recipient.

• • - » r‘ 1 --- 1 I m ! n «mol tlio ruina «HA»» v. r î ♦ 1-. W hilt? jlfliy î ll^Ç fOT OUT C8U8V,

Murray Butler particularly by the unprovoked and the hopes and signs of a future re- while remembering our dear de- 
of Columbia University was the unnecessary assault upon Louvain, naissance, 
occasion of ceremonies more im- jts population, its homes and its tv-1- 
pressive than any ever witnessed by monuments, 
this University town in the five cen
turies of its existence.

Among those who assisted were
the King and Queen of the Belgians, r'T" "'Vb 11 w 'ginT i against the human intelligence. To the past couple of months
the Princess José and a retinue of ‘ . ’ id t|u, storm „n(1 brayp perpetuate the memory of such a tention list has been dwindling and
Court officers ; Cardinal Mercier 1 ., ’ ,.pnrpHPntpd -ti crime does not imply the proclama- the calls upon us more frequent

, . , —------ « k , P ' *i— ----- 1 hatred between and pressing. We well realize the

NEW LIBRARY FOR 
LOUVAIN

ary, Dunwoodie. Mgr. Dunn was 
ordained twenty-four years ago.

Mgr. Dunn as a young priest was 
assigned to the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, First Avenue and 
Fifty-fourth Street, ns a curate and 
has been there ever since. He has \ 
a familiarity with the affairs of the 
diocese second only to that of Arch
bishop Hayes.

propose the toast of Belgium."of inspiration.
M. HKKARU’S REMARKSTHE TRAGEDY OF LOUVAIN

SCENES OF SPLENDOR MARK “But into the history of this city 
LAY1NC OF CORNERSTONE

By JU:v .1. Van Hoyden
When message :come a great tragedy.

Louvain was ravaged, the world
Louvain.—The laying of the wllH 

cornerstone of the new Louvain waH
Library Building by Presl- committed against 'Belgium and | mingles, amid the ruins of war, with 
dent Nicholas

RELIGION IN THE 
SCHOOL

parted friends, he is carrying the 
“ We look upon the events which message of God’s holy Gospel to

transpired at Louvain at the end of ! those who for one reason or another
"The tragic hours of Belgium’s August, 1914 as the greatest are scattered far from the

history revealed the heroism of its °™e «ml the most injurious organized centres where the
nennle and the greatness of its , wrong which can be committed , churches are well established. For! ! ... .« F . ... . nerninat t hr» human infrpll iirf*nr»p T n t h<» naui wnirtl#» of months our 1H-

i 'ampbellford Weekly Hcmld Editorial
A very significant remark was 

made by Rev. Father Whibbs in his 
farewell address here previous to
his going to Lindsay when he said | ^ ubh ei_
principleTo"1 ou'^Christian'reign ! Carton de wfartfThe Simeminîl I ^Zra^Vof HU I Sple'and^le ! rather does it ! reasons for this condition, but we
taught in our public schools. He , 1er ; the presidents of both Cham- L-minpn,,p Pardinnl Mercier snoke s<'rve the interests of progress and do hope that the many friends of
also gave as a reason for the estab- bers ; M. Destree, the Socialist wor(j8 that set a listening world on of humanity. Humanity and pro- the missionaries will do all they
lishment of a separate school in 'Minister of Arts and Sciences ; the;- hi, n„ttinu- shame even into gross have everything to fear from in this period of the country s de-
Campbellford the fact that it is j Provincial Governors ; the am- j ";er’man hearts * 1 these wars. the atrocity of which is pression.
impossible to have religion taught I bassadors accredited to the Belgian . ., j increased by science. But man j Here are a few letters that tell in
to Catholic pupils in a public Court; the rectors of the three ine people oi Belgium, tne nweg b) himself and to his honor to a simple straightforward manner
school. other Belgian universities ; Ray- peopleot Gouvain, surrounuea tneir majntain, even to the subversion of how the missionaries appreciate our

The statement of the reverend mond Poincare, former President noble King aiiatlieirgreat Cardinal human relations, the law of the just help,
gentleman provides food for of France ; Prince Albert „f with words and with deeds worthy and the unjust, and the guilty
thought for all educationists in the Monaca ; M. Leon Berard, French such leadership, F ranee hast- th,,8e who refuse to define it or
country. It is a matter of regret Minister of Instruction ; Count de ^Belgium s aid and together abide by it.
that the Department of Education Romatjones, former prime minister Ln*thJf.PP “ Every war may have its , „,n
has not yet made the Bible a text of Spain and Marshal Retain. of battle, whose stake was the free- PXce88e8 and its crimes. Those who Very Rev. 1 hus. 0 Donnel ,
book in the public schools. Some The universities of the United dom of the world. ravaged Louvain exceeded them all President of the Catholic Church
years ago legislation was enacted States were represented by Pro- time to hind up wounds in absurd cruelty for they attacked 1 Extension Society, loronto.
providing for the teaching of Bibli- fessors Clifford, Carver and Henry , . 1 he very titles of the human race i Very Rev. and Dear Father :
cal truth after the regular school I of Princeton ; Pace, MacEachen and Tbe war is over. It is now hy destroying the spiritual wealth I return you with thanks these
hours. Naturally this provision is Murphy of the Catholic University l|me to bind up its wounds, which had been accumulated during cards 1 found here waiting forme.
never taken • advantage of, and of America ; Ross Hill, president of lo care for the fatherless, the im- centuries within these walls. 1 was visiting syme missions, when
nothing is done in the way of teach- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -J t the University of A! -un ; Michel ^ tl' ^. moments th* revenge or reason Mgr. Grouard is away, paying, aa
ing religion in our pub.be schools. of the University of Virginia , alJ'; to reouua tnose monuments |,e says, his last visit to our North-
The lamentable neglect of parents ,, ,,, nnyt'n evn tpiiv COITTUR'ER O P E M. I Scarborough of Wilberforce Uni- which most fully «(press toe aspir- "However irreparable the dam- ern Missions, Fort Chipweyan, etc.
to teach their children religion in ' 1 ‘ 1 ,, ,,, «, V xaviihia os’Tauio versity; Hankins of Clark Univers- ation of man. 1 he American age may be, we are assembled here He loves so much these missions.
the home is apparent to all. A ............................................ ................. .......................................................ity ; Babcock of New York Uni- people have eagerly sought an to help you rebuild this dwelling- ]{P began there his missionary
generation or two ago it was a com- versity ; Weill of Cornell Univers- opportunity to cooperate in this place of knowledge, the ruin of WOrks some sixty years ago,
mon thing to have Bible reading “This occasion, which in other interests all peoples, we are assured ;ty and Schelling of the University great and splendid task. They are which was a loss and an injury to Thanks again, yours truly,
and family prayer in the home, but times would have constituted a that your help will not fail us. j ()j Pennsylvania. notable to do all, or even so much the whole civilized world. And not c. Faliier, O. M, 1.
this is now very exceptional. As happy event but one of merely That of the French clergy is granted ; In fact the day was first and fore- as their hearts desire, but they will the least revenge of reason, nor the
nothing in the way of religious relative importance is, today, a his- us in advance, I feel sure, for all most America’s day. When the do what tht>y can. least exemplary, is to be found in
teaching has been done in the torical date of exceptional import- work on behalf of union and peace. procee(jjngS opened with the aca- brand Whitlock's sveech the fact that our American friends August 19, 1921.
schools, and little, if any, in the ance, and it is particularly to you, " During the Great War, priests, demie seance at 10:80 a. m.Cardinal ! are with us here on such a day. Very Rev. Thus. O’Donnell,
home, the only place where children Mr. President, and to your illustri- religious and nuns vied with the Mercier struck the keynote with a At the luncheon which followed, With their love of action, which President of the Catholic Church
get this information is in the Sun- ous predecessors that is due the ministers of other cults, and with speech full of praise of the United which was attended by 5(H) guests, obstacles Ifttt serve to increase, with Extension Society, Toronto,
day School. Some children never credit for having prepared its ail the French people, in courage, | states, whose representative, Mr. the principal speakers were Mr. their comprehension and love of Very Rev. and Dear Father :
enter a Sunday School at all and ! realization. abnegation and patriotism. Brand Whitlock was introduced by Brand Whitlock and Mr. Leon life, their ardor to undertake and j "am just |n receipt of 00
these get no training in the essen-; “His Holiness, moved by the “ The brotherhood of the trenches His Eminence. Berard, the French Minister of ability accurately toforsee, do they for Sou Intentions. 1 will immed-
tials of religion qt all. The Sunday special benevolence which he has bas survived the hostilities and is ! ,IPNT harding’s message Public Instruction. Mr. Whitlock not appear to you here as the living iately han,| them to many of my
School teachers' have, at the most i always felt for the glorious h rench fay from disappearing. " spoke as follows . and exceedingly spiritual refutation priests who receive none from their
onlyfominutes a week toimpart this nation, welcomed with great pleas- contribute to its mainten- Mr- Whitlock read the following “i had the happiness, a while of that nebulous psychology which p<K)r parishioners and who will lie
knowledge and, while they do their ure the invitation addressed to him . permissible to count on message from President Harding ; ago, to be able to communicate to neither divined the susceptibilities p]eased to say them immediately,
best, the information is at best j by you and your government, con- j t inflUPnce of those who ! “ On the happy occasion of the you the message by which the of American idealism nor those of Useless for me to tell you that
meagre and fragmentary. vinced that the renewal of diploma- c]aim to be nothing but the pastors laying of the corner-stone of the president expressed for himself, Belgian honor ? these intentions are of a great help

It is a generally well known fact tic relations between the Holy See . . , new library of the University of for the Government and for the ’As for the French, need it be tl, many of my priests and I thank
that Roman Catholic children are and France would be of great ; ' ‘ . , , , I Louvain, I am glad to• join in the American people, the joy they feel said that all our heart, all our you most sincerely for them. May
better informed as to Biblical truth mutual advantage. 1 am 8 r.‘’a 1 \„ u ùcongratulations of the numberless on aCcount of the happy circum- grateful piety is attached to the God reward vour charity by helping
than are Protestant children, even “ F'aithful to its divine mission, message whies nii Holiness m friends of the University in all stances, which bring us together renaissance of this capital of the VPU efficaciously in the good work
where there U no Separate school, the Holy See today more than ever Kiven y<w for the French nat on lands The burning of this ancient today. Spirit? if the whole thinking , * are doing with so great a de-
Our High school teachers find this desires to co-operate in the welfare «ml tte president oi tne Kepuuiic. and distinguished library was like ‘T am happy in again being the world was moved by your grief and votedness.
to be true when Biblical references of the people by continuing its VVnl Your Excellency Kindly trans- the burning of the great library interpreter of the President and wept over your ruins, we of all Yours, thankful and devoted.

up for explanation in the efforts on behalf of general peace . nm to ^tns^_ttonness^ my^ ; in Alexandria an irreparable loss to my compatriots in tlianking Your others know, according to the O, E. Mathieu,
Archbishop of Regina.

TIMELY HELP

St. Boniface, August 20, 1921. 
Very Rev. Thus. O’Donnell,

President of the Catholic Church 
Extension Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear F'ather :
1 hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your check amounting to $300.00 
for as many intentions, with cards 
enclosed.

Let me, Very Reverend F'ather, 
thank you for this timely help 
given to our Missionaries. At 
least twenty-two of our Indian 
Missionaries have no other Inten
tions but those received from 
"The Church Extension Society," 
and several others who used to be 
supplied by their population with 
a sufficient number of Intentions, 
are now appealing to us for same. 
Those, however, working in our 
Indian Missions must be supplied

can

WITH THANKSare
Grouard, Alta.,

August 13, 1921.

INTENTIONS GREAT HELP

the burning of the great library interpreter of the President and wept
----  .... ----- — „...... . , „ , . ____. ; in Alexandria an irreparable loss to my compatriots in thanking Your others know, n^u,u,.,6 ... ....
and by inspiring those principles wishes ior his august person an ' ; scholarship ; but it is my firm Eminence for the kind and cordial eternal law of sacrifice, that just as

come
literature lesson. j—- -J ..... = • ■ , , f

Our Public school has a curri- which make nations great and tne glory or ms ronuncaie. j belief that in so far as the monu- ] toast you have just proposed. Liege saved other strongholds, so
culum which is quite in harmony prosperous, that is to say the As tor you, Mr. JNuncio, your ments „f learning and the literary "Your Eminence occupies an also were other libraries, other uni- 
with this commercial age. Chil- respect and obedience due to public oril.iant career in tne young ana and artistic treasure s which were | exceptional -place in Belgium and versities and other intellectual
dren are taught to get on in tne authority and the union of all vigorous democracies or V"’.1’ “A i destroyed can be replaced, they will throughout the entire world ; but treasures doubtless saved by the
world. The higher ideal of service citizens in the name of the common world and the qualities wmen y u ; bp rep|aced through the generosity j may say that the place you occupy martyrdom of Louvain. It is more
to humanity is lost sight of in the good of country and religion. showed there, are guarantees oi tne „f those friends of scholarship who jn America is a special and excep- than wisla s and homage, it is the
ambition for wealth and social posi- “This is, without doubt, the spirit in which you will ena a suffered with you in your loss, and tional one—it is a place in the very tribute of French intelligence which
lions. reason why we see today the repre- to tulid the who today rejoice with you in this heart of America, a place conse- we bring to your University. We

The Protestant church is badly in sentatives of nearly all the civilized ; entrusted to you, in coniormiiy first step towards restoration. It crated by reverence, admiration cannot rejoice in our own salvation
need of candidates for the ministry nations around the Vicar of Jesus the desire ot tne hovere g • ma^e3 me particularly happy that anfi affection, which mingle in an without thinking of its desolation,
and for men and women to go to the Christ. The representative of your In binding you welcome g my uwn countrymen have had the unanimous feeling of love and nor contemplate the future without
mission fields. This is not true of great nation could not remain U8> 1 wish to assure > v privilege of sharing in this noble veneration. Therefore, the touch- remembering what was and what is
the Roman Catholic church, as we , absent, and in greeting the presence neither the assistance oi tne - . undertaking, and it is my hope that ing wolds which Your Eminence its heroic mission in the service of

informed that schools for the I of France at the Vatican I express vrnment id the Kepu die no the friendship between the Univer- bas just spoken, and which 1 shall our joint culture of civilization."
priesthood are crowded. Rev. j the desire that the hopes based on support ot its president win iau ; 3jty 0£ Louvain and the universi- , communicate to the President, will _____
F'ather Minehan when asked “ How this happy event may become so y°u. , , „ ties of America will prove to be one g„ straight to the hearts of our
does it happen " replied, "It doesn’t many realities r™e ̂ dresses made by Mgr ,|f ,he str„ng ties which hold the people, and will find there a warm THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
happen. It is due to the fact that | “In entrusting to me this noble Cerreth and by the President wire two nations together.” and spontaneous echo,
we have not banished religion from mission, the Sovereign Pontiff has very favorably commented upon ,
our schools. We do not teach our charged me to renew the exprès- by the press. Le Journal an import- dr. butlers address the unconquerable Belgians
children from nine to four that ; sion of his sentiments of special , ant neutral paper devoted a long when the applause which -• The other day 1 was looking   -__
the sole aim of education is to benevolence toward the French article to the subject, in which, it grppted the Presidents message through mv diary in which ynur moevT vot tup misciowirv
become equipped for making a nations and to offer you. Mr. was stated that everyone is glad to had subsided. His Eminence intro- ‘.me occurs so often-and with F0R(lET X0T THB MISSIONARY
living. Religion is made the vital President, his warmest wishes for seen re uin to a"8 duced the speaker of the day. Dr hat admiration ; what friendship When business conditions are un-
factor. We have our hand on the happiness and success. that it is surpi sing mat ne snoum Nicholas Murray Butler, president .md what gratefulness in turn- favorable and a du perbd of trade _ . . , , ,oonl„
future ptiesthood from the “ As for me, personally, I know ever have had cause to leave ,)f Columbia University. Dr. But- f„g oyer thl nagesTfound a note ensues we need not be surprised firs* a“d, we al,„ !eelnQdeh ^
cradle.” only too well how delicate is my Tlieynow would like to believe that ler, speaking in French said : written afte/one of these numer- if the first one to feel the effects is | K?!,*1/!11 A’0" ,,K,P;nn,thf

In view of these facts is it not task, and how limite,, my strength ^d that no " This is surely no ordinary gath- inciden^ts °whïîh Zv. pTai the missionary. He is not in an ^^iTeGodTchi Lstbless'-
time that something should be done but with the help of God and the quarrels never exist, l.anotiat no The presence of His Majesty, between the Archepiscopal Palace advantageous position to plead his ?et to implore t«e;(l s enoicest Diess
by the Boards of Education, Social effective assistance of your govern- more thought should be given to ^e King of the Belgians, of the of 'Ma nes and^^ the Ministry at case, nor can he expect that the on the Church Extension
Service Councils and Church Boards ment, 1 shall neglect nothing whthin those unhappy mem,ines. principal Ministers of State, of His Brussels where the General Govern- same consideration will be given j ̂ ^^®nUv"ry Fathe^
to induce the Department of Eduça- I the sphere of my attributions to ] ^"1* aa>&uttpr 1 d‘n Let of Eminence, Cardinal Mercier, of the ment had been temporarily in- him as the pressing needs of the j ̂ "^X’v-iurL in Xto Lt M I
turn to recognize the proper rela- give to the peaceful mission of the ^ nks'fving The arrival of the distinguished former President of j stalled. It was one of those incid- diocese or parish. Yet let us re- mterely youi. in Ato, et ft . ..
tion ot religion in our national life j Church its full efficacy, and to maki Eiank.giv mg. llu ai ma l e thp t'reneh Republic Monsieur unts concerning which the road member that we ought not to look J. B. Beyes, O. M. I.
by making the Bible a text book in ; ^e friendly relations betvveen the Nuncio m Pans^ and the pr ^ t -; pojncare and the hl;gt of other frum Brussels to Maiines. could it upon our missionary works us Donations may be addressed to :
our Public schools ? Holy See and France closer than t on^ of his' creden^tials^pute an end personalities whose names are but speak, would have many things something to be promoted only out Rev. T. O Donnell, President,

ever- i= A nrec OHS guarantee of sacred known throughout Europe and to tell. . . 1 found these words of our abundance. They are essen- Catholic Church Extension Society,
union and national reconciliation. America, means that we are here which were said to me by a high tial to the life and well being of the t;7 Bond St., Toronto.

The President of the Republic La us be grateful" to all those who for a great puroose. German official after one of those Church and a vital part ot her donations
answered as follows : knew how to rise above tbe “This purpose is not alone the defeats which were inevitable in all program, liod wiled it tnat so“MÏ? Nuncio: mrUsian spirit and who, by con- laying of the first stone .of the his encounters with you: ’The His gospel should be made known. Previously acknowledged $4,688 40

“ 1 take great pleasure in receiv- sidering only the true welfare of noble building, planned by Mr. Belgians,’ he said to me, ’are un- Let us submit humbly and cheer- Mary Dobson, Chicago....
ing from your hands the letters by F'rance, contributed to the re-estab" j Whitney Warren, the eminent conquerable, the Cardinal has
which His Holiness Pope Boned.cl lishmert of relations with the Holy American architect, that is to arise shown us that.
XV. accredits you to the Govern- gee.” on this site ; nor even to testify ; 'This, Eminence, is but one more
ment of the Republic as Nuncio. —— anew—if further testimony were , testimony which 1 bring you.

“The event, as you have said, has aiktratu\’ RISHOl' ON needed—to the close friendship and The role which Your Eminence 
under the circumstances, a peculiar I imi i interdependence of the nations that | played is a great role, a historical
significance which should be duly IRISH FAliti were allies and associates in the 1 role, a role whose significance is
emphasized ; it gives its true mean- ------- Great War ; it is to give one more unique ; Your Eminence proved the
ing to the act by which the French Right Rev. Dr. Phelan, Bishop proof of the, firm determination superiority of mural strength, even 
Parliament, by separating the 0f Sale, Australia, delivered an of their several peoples that were i brute force ; at a moment when the 
Church and State, established a address from the top of Croagh allies and associates in the War to faith of this world had been shaken,
regime of freedom which enables kpatrick, Co. Mayo, on the occasion . maintain their relations of friend- you proved that might is not
the Government to maintain rela- ,,f the annual pilgrimage there, ship and cooperation in the long greater than right, but that right
tiens of courtesy, and mutual He said as an exile for thirty-three years of reconstruction and we | is greater than might; and all their
esteem and confidence. years from his native land he was sincerely hope, of international bayonets, all their guns and all

" Under this new regime the in a position to compare the mani- jieace that are now to follow. their instruments of war put to-
nulilic authorities may therefore , festations of F'aith during the days “Standing in the city of Lou- gether were powerless before the 
collaborate with the Holy See just of his boyhood with what he had ; vain and reflecting on all that has will and faith of a man whose sou
as they did under the old one, witnessed during the past month. : happened here, it is not possible was the citadel or this eternal
wherever the interests of F'rance In that respect he could not help | f0r an American to repress strong truth.
coincide with those of the Catholic quoting the words of Cardinal j emotion. Here for more than a ; . Such was the high significance
Church and it pleases me to hear Manning who, writing to the Arch- thousand years has been a city j of the role ot Your Eminence, ot
vou say that the Sovereign Ponti : bishop of Armagh fifty years ago, nf importance and of high signi- which the imposing ceremony today 
expects happy results from the said: ficance. Here industry has flour- is, in a way, the symbol and conse-
relations which the arrival of Your “I know of no country in the ished, contentment has been spread oration.
Excellency re-establishes between world more truly Christian, nor any abroad among a large population, ‘ Gentlemen, the ceremony tms 
the ureat and Universally respected 1 Catholic nation that has retained and scholarship and the life of the I morning was beautiful, beautiful 
moral power which is the Apostolic ! its faith and its traditions more in- spirit h'ave found a happy home, and comforting. It seemed to me 
See and a people who has always violate. Ireland remains to this ùore lived and worked great that I saw the whole of Belgium, 
sacrificed everything to the highest day as St. Patrick left it, unstained humanists like Lipsiusand Erasmus, reunited in the presence of their 
ideal of justice among men and of and inviolate in Catholic fidelity.” great interpreters of the religious Majesties, the King and Queen, 
peace among nations. Indeed, our Ireland’s centuries of sorrow, fife like Thomas a Kempis, such a happy after the long torment to see 
country has special claim to the continued His Lordship, scattered forerunner and prophet of the j the dawn of a new day. How proud 
confidence of the Holy See, and the I her children over *he habitable science of anatomy as Vesalius, and she must be of her Sovereigns and 
nrerogatives granted us by the globe. Tbe result was that her sons such a great captain of the uncon- her Cardinal. they unite the 
Pones are the just consecration of and daughters were preaching the querable spirit of man as His noble qualities which made ot 
tlie services rendered by F'rance to 1 Gospel of Christ and training Eminence, Cardinal Mercier. Here | Belgium during the War the great 
the general interests ' of Chris- i youthful minds from the North Sea for hundreds of years have come , moral power of the world ; and so, 
tianitv to the Sout h Pacific and from the eager student» of letters, of philo- | Eminence, Excellencies, Gentlemen,

" In the accomplishment of this Pyramids of Egypt to the F’alls of aophy, of theology, and from ! in inviting you to lift your glasses
noble task, the success of which Niagara. Louvain have gone out constant and ; to the health of their Majesties and

are

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

THE president’s REPLY
MGR. CERRETTI

MADE WELCOME AS PAPAL 
NUNCIO

Paris.—The presentation of the 
official credentials of the new 
Nuncio to the President of the 
Republic was effected with great 
solemnity, assuming, in the words 
of Mgr. Cerretti himself, the char
acter of an “ historical event of 
exceptional importance.”

Upon his arrival at Rambouillet 
the representative of the Holy See 

received with the military 
honors granted to the highest 
personages ; two squadrons of 
Hussars escorted him, the colors 
wore dipped as he passed, and the 
officers presented arms.

The Nuncio was met by the Master 
of Ceremonies and the Chief of the 
Military House of the President of 
the Republic, and was conducted 
by them to the large drawing-room 

M. Millerand awaited him. 
The President, who had with him 
the dignitaries of his civil and mili
tary house received the pontifical 
diplomat with the greatest defer- 

and very cordial compliments 
were exchanged.

MGR. CERRETTl’s ADDRESS

Mgr. Cerretti immediatley pre
sented his credentials, and made the 
following address :

“ Mr. President :
“ I bave the honor to present to 

Your Excellency the letters hy 
which the Sovereign Pontiff, Bene
dict XV., my august master, deigns 
to accredit me as apostolic Nuncio 
to the government of the F'rench 
Republic.

2 (10

Canada’s Big Need
Is a rugged dependable long-lived line of 
motor trucks to cope with her tremendous 
areas and to increase her transportat on 
and rap d delivery facilities.was

RUGGLES
TRUCKSwere

Meet the need, because they are the outcome 
of experience gained in years of successful 
motor truck manufacture.

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

ence,

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDON

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”
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« «00 win 01
THÜR0UCHPIN 

but you can clean them off promptly with
YOU CAN'T CUT OUTinterim grant in the present year 

has been distributed. Thia is an 
illustration of how Ireland U 
robbed of her just "equivalent 
contribution from Imperial funds 
into which her taxes, in more than 
"equivalent" proportion, are ab
sorbed against her will.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON ; ^aoes. ^If Jhl.
* thus limiting his faith to belief

in natural facta. Then, too, accord
ing to this theory, he need not 
bcdieve anything that he himself 
haa not really experienced, 
though it actually happened. As 
St. Paul says, we must believe in
“one Lord, one faith, one baptism, * vive nnr TTH ’1 A NU

faith. If there is unity in BLAMES lULlllLlAiNo

BY REV. WILLIAM DF.MOUY, D. D.
£4

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST

-i
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
MukI 
Cyete.

ev<*n

Completely Relieved by ibis Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRU1T-A-T1VES”

11 

y
THE CONSISTENCY OF FAITH 

“On. Lord, one failli, one baptlwi " Kpli.lv. 5,
The inconsistencies of man van Qodi unity in faith, and unity in 

not be numbered. Sometimes we baptism, how can man have multi- 
are inclined to that our courage is p)icity of belief regarding any or all j
deplorable, since our inconsisten- of them 7 The truth remains; h Ala Aug, 22._
cies are so many. They would be a]way8 the truth, no matter what , jrutit-trruMit of the Rev.
less no doubt, if our courage were man Bay8 or believes. tire burns. ... . ,, Stephenson former
always displayed. It is not always lf a man, lunatic or not, denies LJ|"listminuTr who shot and 
a lack of courage that often causes that it bums, will his assertion de- Methodist rmmst ^n ^ ^ £
us to be so inconsistent ; in many prive the fire of its power to burn . , t /gt Paul’s Church
instances it must be attributed to foil the. modern or post-Reforma- W'*1- tF èiïïêcted tomorrow when 
our ignorante. We may not admit tion man change the pâture **Pp c0Vtytorymeets,
that we are ignorant and usually of God, or of any of ^‘ ^Vrant cha gïng Stephenson 
we are slow to acknowledge oui His attributes or commands, be- „ith the murder in the first degree 
lack of courage ; but this does not ,.au8e he doesn t believe in them sworn out bv County
alter the fact. These two failings as the Church, commissioned by ^“lin,safnR Tate and it is 
are what make us act so often as ,f Qod, tells all to believe in them ? ^“^i^Teour? officials that 

were bereft of reason. It may be tolerant to believe as Stephenson will be arraigned for
We do not manifest our incon- you !ike and to allow your netgh- 1 . ly in October if he is in-

sistencies so openly regarding |j0r the same liberty, but it is a tjjctt*ci
material things as we do with refer- vjrtue that is not religious. Nay There is every probability that 

to things spiritual. The very jn one who possesses the true taith, ^utll Stephenson Gussmann, 
material things before our gaze jt ceaBe8 to be a virtue in any daughter of the slayer, will he one 
give us an experimental knowledge respeet, True, man must he to 1er- ,,f the chief witnesses for the State 
that we seldom, if ever, deny. It anl and we exhort him to be toler- • t her father. It was Miss 
is not so with regard to spiritual ant. hut with tolerance he must et(.phpnS(,n'g marriage to Pedro 
things. These we can not exper- have hope for the conversion of the r;usgmaIm following her conversion 
ience ; we must believe them on erring 0ne. Indiscriminate toler- tl)( !tll|u|jcitv la ,t .April, thatappar- 
the authority of another. But ance must not be encouraged in t- prompted her father to the 
neither can we, absolutely speaking, an individual. It must be fought. , • Father Coyle performed
experience all material facts. but with only one weapon—charity. th(l} marriage ceremony.
There are thousands of these that jt js a Spjritual work of mercy to 
we believe on authority. Who will instruct the ignorant, and today
question the incontestable facts the tolerant are hut the ignorant; "When I heard of the tragedy, 1
written on the pages of history as manyi perhaps most of them, in- • t c,,u|dn't believe that such a
having happened hundreds or thous- vincibly ignorant. • ; thing had happened, declared Mrs.
andsof years ago ? Yet those who   - Gussmann. "Poor dear Father
believe in the reliability of history T„„TrT _ . T T,xCoyle was such a wonderful and
never experienced the facts which WEEKLY CALENDAR nobleman.
it rec rds. These things happened ----- ,----- “j see my father has entered a
year before they were born lt is 4.-St. Rosalia, 1 claim of self-defense. I don’t be-
true that we, perhaps, see similar Jas the daughter of a noble ! lieve Father Coyle ever struck him.
things happening around us and faJilyi wll0| despising the things of Neither do other Catholics, 
by comparsion we can judge those world sought an abode on “I was baptized in the Catholic
mentioned by history to have been Peiergrino, three miles faith by Father Kelly at Our Lady of Fruit-a-tivcs Limited. Ottawa, Ont.
possible. However, we do not, as a d gavlherself up toSorrows on April 10. When I was ----------------------- —

blindly, to one whom we recognize ^rmo in W a™ to her patron- a room and mistreated me terribly. ! ^^Lt to°mle guideLddkecUhem 
j as an authontv. 1 the inhabitants ascribe their I was confined there from Friday ,f| gratified beyond

For the sake of the comparison dfliyery from a great pestilence. until Monday, when I was permitted ”etM*r^“tal5^ * indlt, cordial 
We r1,.-t0nmalw’ofWexSental Monday. Sept. 5,-St. Lawrence to leave lor Work 1 never will extended tomeTy ouînon-
speak pnrnnp» y -T so much Justinian, who was granted a forget Those g experiences ! Catholic brethren. Their broad-
knowMge. And it is not ^much viaion of the Vernal Wisdom at nightmares about the experiences sympathy their outspoken
of the knowkgei . the the age of nineteen and who fled 1 nha<-', J from whM'h [ might make liberality and cordiality pleased me

. to speak, but of our attitude m the honorB of the world to become ail pointa from whiA I mght make , measure. 1 found this
faCeH°fin which we accent it a member of the Canons Regular of my escape. All to guard one littl, ge>eroug> kindly 8ympathy in old
words, in which we accept it. ^ 1 gt George He was finaliy made girl. thev I Birmingham and even under Frank

We do. not like to have violence bbot and became the first patn- U I had stayed , y O'Brien when greater Birmingham
done to us as it is contrary to our Venice. Re induced many were going to force me to marry „oming into being.

gsss' jsb,vrs:*-"dM*nw -gstirSLSrss «*«>*-senses and in our mind. We “jay,Sept.6.-St.Eleutherius, could not marry, him under the unt.1^ 
naturally recoil at it: our senses abbot 0f St. Mark’s, near Spoleto, tenets of my religion.
resent it almost automatically. In . favored with the gift of "On the day of my marnage 1 blames the politicians

everyday life we meet with On one occasion he left the store where I was employed „What has brou ht the vhange ?
Sometimes we almost rajse(j the dead to life. He died in at lunch time’ t ) Who is resi.onsible for 1,ringing the

fail to recognize it until exper- R()me in 585. plans I had made j thougnt 1 f mountebanks to misrepre-
lenceit. However, this violence » Wednesday, Sept. 7.-St. Cloud, would be «laught Won j met sent the doctrines of the Church, to
not always the result of intent the ftrst and most illustrious saint Pedr°, , rJ Tsto ” The polie assail her clergy and malign the
What we consider violence is otten the l)rinCes of the royal came out of the store, ine ponvt v Sisters of Mercydone to us by irresponsible agents. £Tly of theTst race of France, and detective.forces were1 looking
Who does not know, for instance, retired from the wor d and for me, 1 understand. 1 met Pedro women in the land 9of the violence of a stormy sea ? ^/ht a refuge to which he drew and we went to Bessemer and got n°blest J^’ Jrs were brought

rr ::: ssehh hissEtJe eeeis this: We do not consider the f cginal in and banns had been published. Amencanprmcipksof charity and
sea evil nor the skies, nor the 1 hLJ.Vtif.T in the sioht of "I do not want to see my father, justice and equality. I realize that
c-avth, even though, now and then, and beautiful S fle hag donp a terrible thing, for these sentiments were not indorsed
thev do work havoc amongst us. gel)t g.__St. Peter : which there was no excuse. j by the great majority-of th-city
We would rather that they exist ciaver. a Spanish Jesuit, who con- An eloquent sermon was delivered ^u^^srepresent and dishonor 
than that they should not. Why; gecrated by vow to the salvation of by the Right ReV. Edward P. Alltn, d
Because the blessings they afford the slaves of the West Indies. He D. D„ Bishop of Mobile, on the them.
us are practically invaluable fpd them. nursed them in loathsome 1 occasion of the solemn Pontifical l Would this unfortunate . 
to our lives. What would we be d; and baptized 40,000 of Mass of Requiem held in St. Paul s who shot Father Coyle, sffting
without the fruits of the earth, Xm before his death in 1054. Church. quietly on h,s porch have done tto
without the canopied sky above us, Th h his cll,ak was the constant Bishop Alletvtold of the friendly if he knew what the Catholic Churc
without the mighty expanses of ^.^g of the naked and those refatio„Pg that had existed between
water between us and other con blled with sores and ulcers, it sent u Cathol cs and non-Gatholics of fL 1 »,ke,l ,mon
tinents ? We are willing to suffer ™th a miraculous perfume Birmingham and attributed the md
their occasional violence in order to Saturday, Sept. Jo.—St. Nicholas change that had been brought about it as the enemv ot 
enjoy their continual bless ngs ofTole„tino, who is said never to these relations subsequent to upon its priests as emissaries of the

Now let us turn to the Almighty . haye 1()st his baptismal innocence 1<n5 to self-seeking politicians and aevi .
Unfortunately there are many who lnd whoge austerities were con- seeret societies. | Would he have committed this
think that God does them violence pjcuoug even among the «Hermits of ’ RH Allen-S sermon in part outrageous act if he had known the 
—not physical violence, it is true, Augustine, to which order he ! ‘ f(djOWs • Catholic Church as she is and the
but intellectual. They say that ^ fd. For a long time he took j wa® aB f°110 ’ , ^ | doctrine she teaches and the pure
God wishes to force them to believe ; practjcany no food other than the Father. C’-v*^ „d afterwards and self-sacrificing life exacted 
truths that they can not under- §acrament. He died ™ ^v^l^rTofessor and Tctor ! from thP ministers ?

sattsisrE.e-|S m»»™"
did demand of you a sacrifice of IRELAND S SCHOOLS follow I fe he wouin m which wili be enacted today.
$ST ÏX" -"S ^ Dublin. A,Æ' « Bom.thmg ! WK%S« &.“! 1»

vou blinded to the vast number is not done immediately to place not iieen disappointed. “To our Catholic people, I remind
of blessings He gives you? Can Irish secondary education m the ,,ye came here somewha.: relue- them ()f the duty of prayers for the 
thev even for a moment, he com- position 0/ financial equality with tant to give up the literary work dea(i pastor. Father Coyle was a 
nared in number with the few so- that of Great Britain, it is impos- that he was engaged in, but to him nohie self-sacrificing and devoted 
called acts of intellectual violence sible to see how the complete dis- the yoice nf his superior was the priest still our Almighty God
He inflicts upon you? Certainly ruption of • the system can De voice 0f God. He came and all can | scang the hearts of men and sees
God’s favors to man are innumer- avoided.” . , see that his labors have been sue- blemishes where we see none,
able and His blessings of inestim This extract from the report tor cessfui. He labored and preached Scripture tells us ‘Nothing defiled
able worth Man does not even 1920 of the Irish Intermediate word of God in season and out can enter Heaven/ It also tells us 
know the number of times God is Board gives an authoritative ana 0f season, visiting the sick, instruct- tbat ‘It is a holy and wholesome 
blessing him. He can not exist accurate glimpse of the precarious mg tPe little ones of the poor and thought to pray for the dead that 
without God’s help. Man will not financial footing of Catholic inter- nee(jy and afflicted. they may he loosed from their sins.’
regret his material blessings, mediate schools m Ireland. “He especially labored to bring “Father Coyle was your devoted
though the sources of these often The income the Board 1^425, ^ k to thp holy sacrifice of friend in life . do not /orget him in
inflict violence upon him. Why, 000 a year, out of which have to be thl, Mass. the unbloody sacrifice of death.-> 
then does he not act consistently, paid expenses of administration, , hich wa8 offered first by
and consider God in this light ? inspection examination, before a ^VDAjne Lord at the 1 ,ast Supper.

But, as a matter of fact, does grant can be given to a school or an This sacriflCe looked forward to the 
God really ask us to do violence to award to a student. The War i|^odv saerjfiCe of Calvary which 
<mr intelligence in assenting to His increased expenses, and there was a y piaee the following day,
truths? He certainly does not. If deficit of $25,in December 1919 'sacrife „f the Mass

think He does, we are culpably Towards teachers salaries grants ee thcn looked back to the-bloody 
ignorant and full of pride. God of $200,000 and $250,000 were made. sacrifice of Calvary. Through this 
is infinite in every respect. We On a promise made by the British i('lce tbe merits of Christ s pas-
are but finite. Can not truths Government m UHB and never g.nn and death are applied to the 
then, far above our grasp, exist ? repudiated, that Ireland wouio aouls 0f men for their sanctification 
And can not God ask us, on His participate in the increased finan- justifu.ati,m. Hence Father
authority, to admit them? Nor does cial provision for education in Great ,p,Ja anxjetv to bring the people
He demand of us that we do this Britain there would be $700,000 due .yMasg and to induce them to re-
without a recompense. That faith and payable to secondary education p Mass the Body and Blood A]0ne with Thee, peace in my rapt
we need in. admitting them, to in Irelam up to the financia end g of our Divine Lord. soul swelling :
which is conjoined good works, will the year 1920-21. U1.that sum only , when I first visited Bir- In pain and sorrow, Thou my com-
win for us peace in the present $250,000 has been paid. The amount . .™‘„tv five vears ago I fort be
world and eternal glory in the duei to_fhe end of the financialjrear mmgha^ beyond measure not Fill all my thoughts, that they

tie ; KWMtiiSkSwi&Thee.
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red Glands. Went 1 
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for murder of priest
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\.me. Fnlar
Allays pain

W. F. YOUNG Inc.. 299 Lymana Bldg., Montreal. Can.
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i CUT1CURA v1

X

Eddy’s fiiw-1 Matches
A favorite with every housewife

BeaauM every match I» reliable and safe. Every match 
£ box will strike. Heads don’t fly off—and will not 
explode, even If stepped on. When you blow the ffame 
out, the match la absolutely dead out.

Ask for Eddy’s “Silent Fives."
THE a. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED

m± HEALSv*j

V
i.

we Mit. ALFRED OUBOISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal. ECZEMA“For three years, I was a terrible 
sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation, I took various 
medicines for the trouble hut nothing 
seemed to do mo any good.

Then, n friend advised mo to try 
Now I am free of

HULL, CANADAAll over baby’s face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and burn so 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum arc supreme.

<
of the femou* Indurated Flbrewora PalU. Waihtxil*,

mm*x' AVaaT-bo-rde, Buttcrtub», etc.

”*'7tFruit-a-tives\
Indigestion and Headaches, tho . 
Constipation is cured, and I have
gained considerable weight ; and my
general health is fine.

*Fruit-a-tivcs* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DU BOISSEAU.

MASS CARDSSCOUTS SELF-DEFENSE FLEA

ASSORTED -4 DESIGNS
Per 100 $1.75, pottage 15c. Special Prices in Ms of 1000 or More

•Fruit-a-tives’ aro made from fruit 
juices and valuable tonics—and 
pleasant to take, their action being , 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

toe. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by

Cuticura Soap «haves without mug.
aro

'y,*r

mm
^Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL

>
1rsme

IsOVINCd

YBy Mrs. Jnnes-Brovme 
Sequel to

“Three Daughters of the 
. United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

e; -S I

Wo gut glimpse* of life in Paris during 
the siege li> the Germans, and from cover 

cover the interest is unflagging.-' atmic tl]r 3Rrtjucst oft ■
$1.42 Post Paid

The Catholic Record
Che j&srrifice of t(]c (Hi bill be ©fterebour 

it often.
LONDON, CANADA aas

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA
^or the jKepese of tljt J&oul ofCatarrh and Chronic Bronchltli

rendered their terrible effect* upon tht 
tto-Uvs of no less than' 10,000 Canadians f Buckley's 2 Bottle Treatment. Don t 

u minute longer. Send to-day for trial
human

suffer 01 
size, 10c.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited, Mf*. Chom sl 

142A Mutual Street, Toronto, €>.-• . Priest

Found i. eJSSÎS-â. a THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London. Ont.

r-Buy [$MfeûiiFursB>,“^
I J05k. Direct From “Trapper To Wearer”

f£*\
\ Km

It doetn’t matter where you live in Canada, so long 
, as His Majesty’s mail will reach yoo, you can wear the 

latest styles and highest quality in fur coats or sets. 
Simply order by mail from I1ALLAM. The price is the 
same to everybody—everywhere. 1 pay all delivery

^charges.
All HÂLLAM Fur garments are high quality 

nd wonderful value for the money—you can obtain 
m from me direct by mail at much lower prices 

then any furs elsewhere of the same tiuality—• 
every HALLAM Fur garment is guaranteed.

A A ..A-

P&y

f lb.
'

IVL

n *
- ' Vou can obtain HALLAM furs this year at less than

r —- half the price that they were sold at lost year. This is
DARK FITCH *->>• * dUp partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and
fùr is very ùtirai le. The to (|le fnct that, as usual, I bought our furs at the very

fig ,.t i,,"1»'wi* '..ox '«w«t ,bb in theprlm.

ratWhy I Can
Ev-EiA^;IvH-iX Sell at Such

u v”a-u;.V«2.5o

E.wrist cord and ring, soft down

Furs are 
an Economy

*1 ■

ii luxury, 
that furs 

A fur coat ^ 
buy cloth 

y much more than 
to that, 

always com:

ht that furs were rather 
have discovered 
as a ncccssit

It u.td to be thougi 
but now the economical buyers 
are a genuine economy as well 
or set will last from Five to fifteen years— 
coals to inst 1hic long would cost ver 
the furs in actual mon 
feel well dressed in 
always warm.

ience. y.
-to

you always 
fortable, —

ey. In addition

ASKS FOR PRAYERS Furs less than 
Half Price

.
This

Low Prices
NOVELTY 

MUSKRAT COAT
In the first place, I buy the skins direct from the 

Trappers and Indians for cash, and am the largest cash buyer of fure 
in Canada. Then I sell direct to you for cash. This method saves you 
the various middlemen's profits, the fur dealer, the wholesaler and 

retailer, high store rent, sales clerks sal
aries, bad accounts, etc.

Another big advantage is you can see the 
furs in your own home and can examine 
them at your leisure without being influ
enced by anxious sales clerks.

Deep, heavily furred-na
tural Northern Canada 
Muskrat sldns, well 
matched. 45 inches long 
with extra DEEP CAPE 
COLLAR, bell cuffs in re
verse effect and three stripe 
reverse border, full belt.

The lining h fancy fig
ured silk poplin, finished

illustrated in this adver- gt|'kh ea£tle toow and fur

M447I Delivered to You..$50.09

F R
ITO PRAY FOR THOSE 

WE LOVE /'-HALLAKT'^
BOOK OF FUR FASHIONS The coat and set 

tisement arc fair samples of I1ALI.AM 
values, and yill be sent you promptly on 
receipt of price.

Tf HALLAM furs tlo not plea»» you in 
any way, you can simply send them back 
at mv expense, and I will cheerfully re- 

your money—you ore not out one

bUSui!plie4 In filzes 31 to 41

MH 11 
Delivered

To pray for those on earth 1 dearly 
love,

O guard and bless our loved ones 
near and far

And lead us onward, to our home 
above.

To dwell with Thee, where bright- 
robed angels are.

PRICE 
to you

we 1922
It contains over 800 illustrations of beau
tiful fur coats and sets that are the latest

I styles from all fashion centres. Most 
» of the illustrations are from photo- 
I graphs of living people wearing the ' 
I furs, but no picture could ever rc- I 
nL produce the wonderful beauty and J 
ijL value of Hallam furs. It is filled I 
||jf from cover to cover with smash- I 
1L ing bargains that will save you J 

a lot of money. You cannnot j [Hill afford to be without it.

$182.50

You ,?an 
you buy b 
guarantee.

1
be sure of satisfaction when 

y mail from me. mfThat is my

Address in full as below: Ü

John Hallam Limited
Dept. 452 jTORONTO JOHN HALLAM

say

......... ...................................________________ __

ABSORBINE
a* TRAD! MARK MG.U.S.PÀL OFF



All day long the truckman |jolts November, the month of devotion 
over the uneven roada, looking for the Souls in Purgatory, 
ahead and striving to keep free of December, the month of the Na- 
the inumerable vehicles that im- tivity of Our Lord, 
pede his progress. He has no time

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Why Not Make Your Will?

THE HEART GARDEN
Keep your heart clean and it shall to enjoy such beauty as the scenery -tut

1 T may offer. Usually his road lies in To be glad that you are just what
X iranien fit and fair and out °* monotonously dull you are is to escape a great deal of
In which shall flourish plant and streets lined with red brick shops unavailing complaint and foolish re- 

x and tenements. If there is a song gret, said a woman editor recently.
With fruit and blossom rare. !" his heart no one would realize An old colored woman was once

asked if she did not wish that she
Keep your thoughts pure and they But witness this same man in the were white, and she said :

shall be evening surrounded by a loving “ Aint nevah had no time for no
The seed that you must sow, family group, with children cling- such fool wishin’ as dat. Been too
And in good heart-soil you shall see ing to the skirts of his coat, over- busy tryin’ to make de mos' and de 
Them soon take root and grow. whelming him. What a difference ! bes of what I is, coluh and all. De

, , , , . For a glad light has crept into his Lawd made my colah an’ if he is
Speak true, kind words, and they jace an(; softened its hard lines, and ! satisfied with it I ought to be an’ I 

shall be so-to-speak glorified him. In the is.”
The beauteous blossoms rare, little group at his feet he sees the She was a wise woman—wiser
Shedding rich fragrance full and fu{urt, masters of the world, his than many white people are. To 

*ree . stay and comfort in the far-off days try to make the best of what one is,
Within a world ot care. that are creeping upon him. A will always bring so much more
Do deeds of love and they shall be song gushes in his heart in answer happiness and contentment than 
Each helpful loving deed to the innocent cries of the children, wasting any time wishing that one
The perfect fruit of plant'and tree For the time being, the man is a were something or somebody else 
That shall His hunirrv feed poet. A K111 ot eighteen was once asked ify Through the streets of the city, she did not wish that she were a

day after day, walk those whose great singer. Her reply was :
We have all met the man who real interior is hidden from our “Well, 1 am not a great singer 

tells us that poetry has no appeal eyes, whose lives do not appear to and I never can be, so that is the 
for him. that he never reads poems re-echo to the strains of the sweet end of it. I can probably cook a 
and is quite certain that those who harmony. And yet among them good deal better dinner than any of 
do read them are wasting their there may be many whose silent the great singers can so I have

song rises above the din to mingle something to be grateful for." 
with that of the angels. Something to be grateful for!

A little bird will rarely refuse to No matter what we are in color, 
sing when encouraged by the voice ability to achieve or environment 
or song of another. So the human there is always something to be
heart will rarely fail to respond grateful for. 1 once read a poem in for cannon husigns
when we appeal to it with sympathy which there was a line about— ‘
and understanding. Surely this “A lost lament for the things Colonel Répond, who was called 
world would be a more tuneful spot that cannot be.” I Jj* "e commander of the Swiss
did each of us strive to encourage The sooner one loses a lament of Guards at the Vatican during the
one another to produce our beauti- that kind the better. The best way pontificate of Piux X„ and who
ful thoughts and deeds, like ex- to be happy is to enjoy our own gained considerable distinction 
quisite music, hushing into silence lives, without comparing them to because of his efforts to place the 
the unsympathetic notes of discord the lives of others. The prayer of seventy soldiers who compose the
and unkindness.-The Pilot. a wise man of other days was this : guard on a war footing, has He"a poolMliver oiffloweirs

" My God, give me neither poverty resigned. Pope Benedict has ap- who does not find in their pi tals a 
nor riches; but whatsoever it may pointed Colonel Hirschbuhl, the little treatise on the beauty of God.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS be Thy will to give, give me with il next senior officer of the corps, to
heart which kn >ws humbly to succeed him. 

acquiesce in what is Thy will.” Colonel Repond was an officer of
To be able to say “ I m glad I’.n the Swiss regular army and came 

me" and to be eager to make all to the Vatican under the impression 
There was once a small child who that can be made of one’s self is to that he could give the Pope’s body- 

'never would say please, be free from the folly and discon- guard a more martial spirit. They
I believe, if you even went down on tent of wishing that one might be were put on strict military disci- 

À poem is nothing more or less your knees. someone else. pline, aroused at 4;:iu o'clock in the
than a vision,—a vision of beauty But, her arms on the table, would — morning and put through drills m
that lives in the human heart,; sit at her ease, ctatc with vn nivORCF the most rigid fashion. The seventy
whether it find outward expression And call to her mother in words blAil, vyiiii au uivunvn, men were taken out on the helve-
in one way or another, or whether | such as these : CALLED MOST MORAL dere court inside the Vatican gar-
it be stifled to death because there “ I want some potatoes!” “Give ------— _ dens and put through manoeuvres, rtmiirimi Uy -umh
is no chance for expansion. me some peas !" The Right Rev. William A.Guerry, j One day Colonel Répond had an ’

Those of us who are familiar with j“ Hand me the butter!” “ Cut me Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese ot audience with His Holiness, Pius X., luo-iri,,,»,,,, 
the characters of Dickens, recall | some cheese !” [ South Carolina, who comes from a : an(j ;aaj before him plans for the "l>OM 1,1 u’'1
many instances of poets whose j So the fairies, this very rude daugh- State that does not recognize f0Iqifyjng of the Vatican. These JIREH FOOD CO., Broekville, Ont. I 
songs were never heard in the busy ter to tease, divorce on any grounds, discussed
outer world, and whose names 1 Once blew her away in a powerful marital relations yesterday in an 
were never inscribed in the rnnals | breeze interview with a reporter for The 1 I <wljpo Rnus ÎUifl GlPlS f TîtkP ’ rtf
of literature. For the most part ; Over the mountains and over the New York Times. In the morning ‘ LdUItS, Di£J3, dilU Ull I» . ïditl fiUVdllldgt U1
these silent singers were hidden ; seas, | he preached in Trinity Church, Thjc EXfPBÜüIUïl PPPIililllil OffpP
and lowly souls, the oppressed, j To a valley, where never a dinner where he will officiate during 11113 LiAlcpilUlKll 1 1 C11UUUI VIICI

August.
“ The House of Bishops, at the 

triennial General Convention of the

BEING GLAD YOU’RE YOU It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your 
Solicitor or arrange» (or an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

it.

Capital Trust Corporation
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTOvention by attending Mass in a 
body.

included the placing of cannon on 
the roof of St. Peter's. The Holy 
Father looked upon the Colonel, 
smiling one of his benign smiles, 
and said :

“ Cannon ? What for ? Not to 
shoot !”

“No, Your Holiness,” replied the 
Colonel.

“ Well, then ?” interrogated the

Lastly, we should take the 
same stand on questions of divorce 
and marriages that were taken by 
the convention. I consider divorce 
the most flagrant abuse existing 
today. Laws of States or the laws 
of a Church will not stop it. It is 
sentiment of the members of a 
Church, and we should take steps venerable Pontiff, 
to make that sentiment permanent, The Colonel did not answer and 
and a force for the suppression of he was excused, 
this great evil.”

SILENT SYMPHONY

Colonel Repond had also issued to 
the Swiss Guards a certain amount 

! of ammunition. One day a guard 
MILITARIST LEAVES VATICAN began shooting near the barracks.

- - - - - - -  i The report stirred the whole Vati-
swiss guard commander who asked can. The issue of cartridges was

ordered prohibited and the guards 
deprived of those they still had.

This was the last attempt of the 
Colonel to institute war tactics. 
The guards continue to use the 
fifteenth centurv halberd when on 
duty.

time. We all know men of this 
type, and we know, too, from ex
perience that their conversion 
comes hard.

Generally speaking there is noth
ing to be said in reply when a man 
makes a statement of this kind, for 
the chances are strong, that he is 
so deeply rooted in the study of 
material things that the finer 
instincts of his nature have become 
wrapped about in an armour of 
steel. He is not, never will be, a 
poet.

And by poets we do not necessar
ily mean those who, with a song in 
their hearts and with an intelligent 
understanding of the physehology of 
a true poem, sit down to weave for 
us some gold or silver thread that 
works its way through the coarse 
fabric of the sterner things of life 
and clothes it with a mantle of all 
the colors that glow in an evening 
sky.

Be Forehanded
with a

«cmpSend for free lutok, giv
ing full vartlnilaix of 
Trench's world famous 
pre|iii timi tor h j.il- 
epsy hikI Mis simple 
l'unie 1 vent mi nt.

• ' ver 10 years" success, 
i i monta!* fr< m :t 11 

parts of the world f-v vm i‘i «-ne yen” \\ i ;
-it util.) to TKEN3M . ftCMEDiES LIMITE 

‘i4U7 • t. James < hitniLers. 7!; \dclaide .St. 
Toronto <h,t Ho

SHE WOULD NEVER SAY 
PLEASE

UÎp c!co

Diabetes Pipe or One-Register
(PIPELESS)

The best time of the year to instal a fur
nace is when it is not needed to work.

Don’t leave the installation of your new 
furnace till the cold weather is on you. 
Every furnace man is busy when the first 
cold snap comes, and sometimes delays 
with discomfort and annoyance are en
tailed.

You can be forehanded by seeing the 
McClary’s dealer right away. Have him 
look over your house. He will tell you 
whether a Sunshine, Pipe or One-Register 
'(pipeless) will be suitable for your house— 
he will know the size required and the pro
per location in which to place it.

That service costs you nothing. It is part 
of the McClary’s system of making and sell
ing Sunshine Furnaces. By that system 
McClary’s guarantee every Sunshine Fur
nace, which they instal to warm your house 
—every room—satisfactorily.

Write for booklet, or call on the nearest 
McClary’s dealer.
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the misunderstood, the poor. j she sees,
Whether it is Tiny Tim who in But, down with the ants, the wasps, 
his cheery way sang the praises and the bees ;
of God at the Christmas dinner or ; In the woods she must live until she Episcopal Church two years ago,
whether it is little Paul Dombey, learns to say please. voted in favor uf the indissolubility
frail, pensive, listening to the mur- -M.s. P..In st. Nicholas of the marriage relation, said
mur of the liver that rippled along FTxjn,Nr rnnn IN FVFRY ONE Bj8b2.p Uu.erry' i;ut the House
the wall of his chamber, they were HNDUNG GOOD IN EVERY ONE of Deputies refused to concur. « ft» Jesus, the Immaculate
poets, all. it would seem that One dear old woman was rallied Therefore it did not become a law. . ; I -i- Conception, the Hole
beautv thrives at times under by her friends because of hei Habit Bishop (,uerry said that South L ; fe . JBh Fumilv.tlieCniciflxion, 
adverse conditions and it is as true of always seeing some good m every Carolina, from the time she became ■ .,JL (hu- Lmiv of IVrnetmd
in our day as it was long ago. «ne. a State, forbade remarriage after «L Æ'-yM- Help the Sermon on

Unconscious poets fill the great Why, dear, I believe you would divorce on any ground. . :**'(•*■' the Mount, the (luar-
world all about us, although no one even have a good word to say for “ You can t get a divorce in my diun Angel, the Good
publicly acclaims them as such. In the devil. State on any ground whatsoever, 6®S£*'y . Æshepherd, St. Joseph,
an age which is more or less mater- Well, I must confess that I have said the bishop. South Carolina V*Christ Knocking on tin1
ial, andin which modern improve- always admired his perseverance, wjH grant < legal separation, but t> Door Oui Cord and St.
ments and inventions have hurried was the reply. the husband has to support the g" -, iHBHi John (Master, is it '),
us past many a noble ideal, we are | What sweetprivileges we extend children. 1 believe that there is not | and St. Rita. These
apt to hear only the drab prose of to those who love ua . a law on statute books which meets picturra sell at the very low price of ,05c. each, and sell quickly, as they
life. . ! „ We permit them to toil tor us with such universal approval. And j are a rual lmrgaiu. u you sen 40 „f these pictures, wo will give you as a

Most men have something which think for us, smile tor us, m 01 1 dont believe there is any State premium, one beautiful pair of ltosavy Beads, imported from Kraqae, imita
is dear to them, even though, it us, an“ "le,, us,', , , wb'cb, bas a l)urer home ,ite than t;on cllt gtone, Oo'd-Filled mounted, 18 inches long. Send in jour order
be of no moment to the outer1 So often tne only rewari ie> ge 0urs. immediately, as this supply will go nuicklv. Address all communications to
world. Silent men they may seem, is a weak surly, sullen face that Bishop Guerry then spoke of the «atuai i/% oimm v xamdamv
they have nothing to say when one would he ashamed to show to growing desire in the Episcopal GA « HOLIC SUPPLY GQeVIPAIVY
you speak on various subjects, the world. Church to mâke the remarriage of : 46 STi ALEXANDER STREET
gloomy men, and disinterested. that gwt'rr WORD a divorced person a violation of __
But open the channel whereby their „ motup'R ” Canon Law. ,
thoughts may flow freelv on the MU hulk “ My own policy, he said, pi
subject which is nearest *to them, Lord Macaulay pays the following “although the American Church 
and a change takes place. No beautiful tribute to his mother: allows remarriage after divorce for 
longer are they languid or gruff or “ Children, look in those eyes ; listen one cause only, is one of absolute 
uninteresting." We have all seen to that dear voice ; notice the feel- disapproval of divorce. As Bishop, 
men of this type. At rare inter- ing of even a single touch bestowed I have refused to permit any of 
vais they light up, so to speak, upon you by that hand ; make much clergy to remarry persons divorced 
The eye. hitherto dull, brightens, 1 of it while yet you have that most on any ground whatsoever." 
and a glow diffuses itself over the precious of all good gifts, a loving 
whole personality. They stand" mother. Read the unfathomable 
erect and sp-ak in firm tones, and , love in those eyes, the kind anxiety 
loek you straight in the face, like ; of that touch and look, however 
men who are their own masters, slight your pain. In after life you 
Haggard lines are erased for the may have friends, hut never will 
time being, and bent shoulders you have again the inexpressible 
straighten, because men are at love and gentleness lavished upon 
home, perhaps for the first time, you which none but a mother be- 
in a wearisome day. stows. Often do I sigh, in the

What has wrought this magic struggles with the hard, uncaring 
change, for their is no Aladdin to world, for the sweet, deep security 
strike the magic wand above them. I felt, when of an evening, nestling 
They are exteriorly the same, but in her bosom, 1 listened to 
interiorily a great change has taken quiet tale suitable for inÿ age read 
place. They speak like different in her untiring voice. Never can 1 

because the secret springs have forget her sweet glance upon me 
been sounded, and the flood gates when 1 appeared asleep.'.'

RELIGIOUS MEANING OF EACH 
MONTH OF THE YEAR

We have just received 
100,'. 00 beautiful relig
ious pictures in mild 
delicate coloring, size 
ù x7 inches each, of the 
following subjects:

The Sacred Heart of

w

MONTREAL, P. Q.

McClary’sx

Trust the delicate 
Rtbricfto London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary,
/ Saskatoon, Edmonton,

McClary’s—Makers of those "good stoves and 
cooking utensils".

Wmjr.li
my

M322!

K OF C. PUBLICITY 
PRAISED

2

71
IOTEL 'FULLEROn kin ilcl (Cal.) Tribune, August 8

iProtestant laymen may learn 
three valuable lessons from the 11 
Knights of Columbus, who recently 
held their annual international con
vention in San Francisco, according 
to Rev. Francis J. Van Horn, pastor 
of the First Congregational Church, 
who preached a sermon last night, 

the subject of “Learning from 
the K. C.’s.”

“The first lesson that I think Pro
testant laymen should learn from the 
Knights iff Columbus convention, is 
the value of publicity, and the 
method of obtaining it. Every item 
of interest was utilized by the . 
newspapers, and the convention was 
heralded throughout the country 
and State through the medium of 
the jiress. We Protestants might 
well take note of the method of , 
obtaining publicity which was used, 
in chronicling our own conventions 
and preparing news for the papers.

“ Another thing we should take 
cognizance of is the recognition the 
convention made to the mother 
church. The convention was frank
ly a body of men hot together to j 
study church problems, and at all 
times the leadership of, the Church 

recognized. The frank and

DETROIT. MICH.
V

yx/fy

HgjLm IV1.:G*v „ A. McKendrick
r Manager

L. W. Tulltmvn President

on Large
lufoi mution 
Back in 
Lobby

Circulars
Free

men

Keep Baby’s Garments 
Dainty

open.
In the workshop all day the 

artisan toils stolidly at his tasks, in
the factory hte neighbor strains i gaci, 0f the twelve months of the 
every nerve to "make his ticket.” ; year |,as been dedicated by Catholic 
Their work is mechanical ; there is devotion and piety in the following 
no poetry in it. They are merely a mnnner • 
part of the vast machine that is j january, the month of the Holy 
called progress. Childhood.

But in the evening take the same February, the month of the Pas- 
two men, they are digging in their gjon 
small back gardens. What a trans- , March the month of devotion to 
formation ! The look of tensity is st. Joseph.
cast off with the sound of the clos- ; April, the month of the Resurrec- 
ing gong. Now -they look into the tjort
heart of the sunset and calculate : May, the month of Mary, 
the weather for the morrow. In- June, the month of the Sacred 
telligence beams from their eyes. ueart. '
and a look of content has crept into I July, the month of the Precious 
their expression. The poetry of ;
their lives has come to surface, and ; August, the month of the Heart, 
the tender growing things so close 0f Mary
to the warm bosom of the earth be- j September, the month of the Pil- 

in themselves verses, songs, , rim <)V(iers. 
as beautiful as any of those which October, th'e month of the Angels 
are written in books. ! an(i Qf the Rosary.

1

Baby’s tender skin will not be chafed or irritated 
if his dainty wee garments are washed with LUX. 
The creamy, pure LUX suds—harmless as pure water 
itself- gently cleanse the delicate fabrics, and restore 
them to their original softness. And the LUX method 
is so simple and easy. Just dip the clothes into a bowl 
of LUX rinse them, squeeze out the surplus water 
and hang them up to dry. No need to rub. Try the 
LUX way. You will be delighted.

On sale nt all grocers, departmental stores, etc.
Semi Jut out free recipe book, “ The Care of Dainty Cloldts." 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

600 Rooms
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

600 Baths
$4.50 up. Double;

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

214
m

was ■
open recognition by the Knights of 
the Catholic Church as a spiritual ! 
agency should be a great lesson to 
us. They were not ashamed to go 
to church. They opened their con-

Men's GrilleCafe A La Carte| income •my

X________

T.

■£& I

.j/ ' SiteK*. fl•A

MIBJMBÉUÉvS
, • : «s

TEA - COFFEE
X

Ksc* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
IS” Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application. 

Special attention given to requirements ot institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Lim.ted
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS ant SPECIALISTS 

33 SI. Peter Street Established 18 74 Montreal, Que.

FRESH
Tea—to be good—must be fresh

SALADAII II
B83»

Is alwaysfresh and possesses that unique flavour 
of ‘goodness’ that has justly made it famous.
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Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Velvetex” Rugs

Send for Velvetex Folder 46.

Canada Rug Company, lond2St.

1I health were noticeable. Previous 
I to his death he had been confined to 

his room and bore his suffering with 
patience and resignation, fortified 
by the last rites of Holy Mother | 
Church, but despite the best medi- | 
cal care he passed peacefully away, 
surrounded by his loving family,

‘4 00 p. j (iaffney, Sheriff of Eagle 
River, Wis. ; Rev. Father Gaffney, 
Clinton ; John, Joseph and Mar- 

Previously acknowledged *1,211 4’ garet at home ; Mrs. S. Gaunt and
Mrs. T. Regan of Logan Township ; 
Mrs. T. Murphy and Alice, Strat-

Previously acknowledged *2,470 48 j ford, and Anna of London. The |
floral wreaths were many from 

COMPORTKK OF the affucted BUBSt relatives and friends, including two
Previously «W.MS •»« »•

ST. Joseph, patron of china. BURSE London. Many Mass intentions
also received. The following 

Dan

Do We Take Small Accounts?FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND Inactive — But Firm We do more than that. 

Weinvitethem -welcome 
them—and take good care 

of them. If you wish to open 
' a Savings Account for any 

particular purpose — or wish to 
r teach the children to save by having

an account in each child’s name—do not 
hesitate to do so because the amounts to be 

deposited will be email. $1. is eullicictit to 
open a .Savings Account, and deposits of *1. are 

always welcome,

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE 
Previously acknowledged *2,092 80
St. John’s, Nfld....................
Mrs. W. H. Mercer,

Mercer, Me.......................

st. Anthony’s burse

Although financial markets are experiencing the 
inactivity that usually accompanies the summer 
months, bond prices have remained consistently 
firm. Nevertheless, an inactive market presents 

favorable opportunities to buyers than It,

8
8 00

ft
0.

Ursuline College 
ol Arts

more
does to sellers; invesiors can now secure unusu
ally attractive interest rates from the h ghest 
grade of Government and Municipal bonds. By 
writing for our latest list you will see just how 
attractive these interest rates are

100

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, OntarioHead Office: Montreal, OF CANADA Established 1864.

With lis 141 hrenrhve In Ontario, 47 brioches In O"»!'»'’. 1 branch In New Brunswick, 3 Vrancfcaa In Nova 
Si <>tin, 44 brain lies In MenitoL.i. 44 branch» s In Saskatchewan, 17 Inanities In Albsm and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WHITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
Wood, Gundy & CompanyPreviously acknowledged *2,021 89 were hearers

Miss F M C ........ t(l 00 acted as pall bearers,Miss Ï-. M. v......  DeCoursey, John A. Nicholson,
Patrick Nicholson, J. Regan, Wm.

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng
Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg.

Toronto
Toronto
Montreal
WinnipegBLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged *827 C5 f Uniac and John Connelly. May his
! soul r*‘st in peace. Wj ■

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 
Previously acknowledged 80

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged S‘2*29 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged 81,056 76 

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged 866.1 84 

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

DK LA HALLE COLLKOF, AURORA, ONT
CONDUCTED BY TTIK CHRISTIAN BROTHER* OK ONTARIO

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)
Students nrc prepared to become qualified j 

teacher* and mendiera of the liirtituto of the 
Hi others of the « 1 list Ian St bool*. The courue I 
of studies is that of the High School* of Ontario 
loading to the Normal School and the Faculty 
of Education. It include* Music. Art and > 
Manual Training. For particular* apply to | 
Rev. Brother Director. 2228-12 ;

* Home Bank
OF CANADA iSS

LEO WADDICK

The funeral of the late Leo 
Waddick, dearly beloved and only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Waddick,
21 Flora St., St. Thomas, Ont., who 
died while bathing at Port Stanley,
July 27th, was held Saturday morn- 

! ing, July 80, to Holy Angels’ Church 
where Requiem Mass was sung by 
Monsignor West. Rev. Father 
Muckle, President of Assumption

«*-»•*•* » S"8B£tir«t text”: «srtt:
eateth My flesh and drinketh My 
blood hath everlasting life and I 
will raise him upon the last day.”
During the Mass Miss Beatrice»

Synnott—On August 10th, 1921, Tracey sang the 0 Salutaris.
Margaret Fitzpatrick, widow of the The pallbearers were classmates of 
late Richard Synnott. Who died Jan. deceased at Assumption College and 
20 1918, at the residence of her former classmates at St. Thomas . 
daughter, Mrs. Hanlon, 69 North- Collegiate. ÿ- ••• -swrgi
umberland St., Guelph, Ont. May Those attending the funeral from 
their souls rest in peace. » distance were. Rev. Father i |v & jgmSRjgê”-■

.... . , . . Muckle, President of Assumption M !{U'
Lanioan. At his late residence, Q0pege Sandwich; Rev. Father - ijj esi fe»-

Gilmour Street, Ottawa, on August O’Donnell, St. Peter’s, London ; fi i"r. $C
17, 1921, Mr. John 1- Lamgan, son Mrg p Dunn and Miss Helen Dunn j pi “Ui Ut
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lanigan ol grandmoo1er and aunt of deceased. !■„_ H rtf' l6._j
Atherley, Ont., aged forty-nine Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunn and

May his soul rest in peace. daught(,r> Angeline, Toronto ; Mrs. HF**
E. O’Flaherty and daughter, Irene,
Stratford ; Miss Anna Quirk,
London.

Rev. Fathers Muckle and Tobin 
officiated at the grave. Interment
took place in Holy Angels’ Ceme- October rln- has a few vacancies. Oourw ! 
, 1 two and a half year*. < mulidate* must hav.

equivalent of one year high hohool : also gn<- 1 
health. .Sister* of Ht. Joseph Ho*pit * ar 

New York (Mly. Ufcl'

mm 6 Date of Registration 
Oct. 3rd, 1921

For information, apply to

Brescia Hall
LONDON, ONT.

\ AyRT

Si . X- JSave the Small Change FARM FUR SALE
100 At'HER. Lot North Mi 10. < 'on. 2. Arthur. 
Good hank barn, now pressed brick bonne, | 
driving shod ; on rural mail and tele
phone line. I1, mile# from Kenilworth; 
convenient to church and school. This farm Is 
in hi si du** cohdltton. For further particular* 
apply to Mr. I'.nci* IaClmiauii, Mount Foro*t, 
or to John Lehmann. R. It. No. 8, Kenilworth

V-Our metal pocket bank, 
loaned with the first de
posit towards a savings 
account, will help you save 
something each day with
out stint.

L
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'i
Hi This Pretty NecklaceDIED 7i
AUNE hundred acre--, nil cleared. loot20, Cun. 2, 

Arthur. Bunk Vim, drive shed, frame house, 
f, mile- from Arthur, Ont.. 3 mile* from hi ni 
worth. Ont. 8.-hool on next farm. Daily moi 
Tel'phone line. Apply to owner. Wm. Griflli 
IL It. 2. Keiillxvtiilb. Ont. 2238-3

Free to Girls
7 OOO CtHKH>C W>C,:-C WHHHH10000-3C

J>•
-iBranches and 

Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

g -AriSVFOR SALE
X SEVEN ROOM frame house In the village ; 

of La ."alette, with garden, » few minute* walk i
r>r<\ IVmi ,,i:i,T:lit.«5;tio*00Frlœ ÎÎ.7.S! j

I For farther particular* apply to Jo-, ph > 
Gibbon*, La 8alet Le 1*. O. 2238-3 This is an English made Necklace, 14 

inches long. The Cross is made of 
English rolled gold plate and is set with 
Brilliants. It is very pretty, and we 
will send one to you as a prize if you 
will sell Three Dollars worth of lovely 
Colored Pictures at 15 cents each, or 
Postcards at 10 cents a package. Send 
us your name and address and we send 
you the goods to sell. When sold, send 
us our money and we will send you the 
Necklace and Cross complete, with all 
charges prepaid. You run no risk, 
because we take back the cards if you 
do not sell them.

and rars
FounteJiiFen

F. E. LUKEyears.
Farp.on.—At Mt. Hope Convent, 

London, Ont., on Friday, Sept. 2nd, 
Jane Farron, aged seventy-nine 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

FrezelL.—At London, Ont., on 
Sunday, August v8, John Frezell, 
aged seventy-five years. Interment 
at Ingersoll. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Hogan.—On Friday, August 2fith, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, 
there passed to her reward Florence 
Matilda Washburn, wife of Thos G. 
Hogan of 22 Inglewood Drive, 
Toronto. May her soul rest in 
peace.

OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIANFourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties 107 YCNGE ST., TORONTO
( l pst lire Opp. Simpson’* )

Eyes Examined n tl Glass Eyes Fitted
are always hand-in-hand. Students are enabled to 
concentrate their minds, free from the interruption 
and inconvenience of dipping a pen. It means smooth, easy, 
effortless writing—instead of “writer's cramp’’, blots and 
smears, messy ink bottles and scratching, sputtering pens.

It is made in three types of holders, in a range of practical 
sizes and degrees of point, to suit every hand and every 
individual character of handwriting. Every student can be 
fitted with the proper pen for easy writing, just as the 
oculist fits the proper glasses for easy leading.

Ranging in price from $2.50 up—also with silver, gold filled 
and solid gold mountings. Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen 
can be purchased in practical and useful size at $2.50 that 
gives the same utility and satisfaction as a great many pens 
that are advertised at higher prices.

Selection and service at best stores everywhere.

NV USING

Itockaway,

To Exhibition Visitors 
This Is Important

HOMER-WARREN CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

EDWARD MCLAUGHLIN

At Lucan, on August 2i)th, after a 
lingering illness of five month’s 
duration, borne with truly Christian 
patience and resignation to God’s 
Holy Will, occurred the death of 
Edward McLaughlin. The late Mr. 
McLaughlin was born on his 
father’s homestead in Biddulph 
Township, Middlesex County, 
where he lived all his life time. 
The deceased was in his sixty-ninth 
year and had a multitude of friends 
throughout the Township. He was 

Cl- l remind Priests :1 member of the Holy Name

a&sasfflSltSsst
claS™ j;Uck’sdaychurUcgh, '^tma'^quiet

appreciate a visit from them Masg was chanted by Rev.
the privilege of attend mg Mass p |h Kelly, assisted by Rev. 
when celebrated on.board. Father Young, deacon and Rev.

As a matter of fact portable p th Forrista] subdeacon. He 
altars are carried on almost all mdurn his loss, his wife
ships and Priests who have the , f daughters Mrs M J 
necessary facilities Quirk, London Mrs. Ô. J. Hughes'.
Mass'at sea, but the third class are M b jd South Dakota, Mrs. G. 
seldom if ever warned and conse- g Woodstock, and Rose at
quently hardly ever attend. home; and three sons. Thomas of

They invariably tell me when they Kindergl Sask., and William and 
land here that they were not aware Mjchael at home ; Rev. James 
that there were any m Flannery, Saginaw, Mich., a
board and yet sometimes as many nel,hew_ and sister Veronica, Ursu- 
as four or five are travelling ijne Convent, Wallaceburg, a niece,
same ships but in a higher class.

Mass can be conveniently cele
brated in the third class on some 
ships. For example, 1 said Mass in 
the third class lounge of the 
Empress of Britain Some time ago 
and over one hundred attended in
cluding some of the crew who were 
not on duty. ....

The advantage of celebrating 
Mass in the third class is that 

attend without any

TRAINING l'OR NURSES
NKVKR BEFORE SO ATTRACTIVE 

A two and one half year course, earnestly ! 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of proies- _
sional nursing offering unlimited future UO you
opportunities. For particulars regarding hair or scalp ? Bead what the

n.â?.?^h=ol,dLtrA S New Orleans Medical and Surgical
$s^ïïdtees^.e,^î55 “ "ztonVtVsLîe°=rtonit
Hospital Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn. N.\. 1 resfl, has to say on the subject It

■tm-it sayg ;
''Perhaps the most frequent excit-

DEPT. 211

BOOKSgSErsuffer from troubles of

(5t Articles ot Devotion v"^^'SSont
Write for Catalogue.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
MASS ON TRANSATLANTIC 

STEAMERS
Toronto, Can.123 Church St.nFOR speciallzod a# well an for goneml work ln ant of all causes, so far as skin 

reusing daily. Now it. the time to nt cancer is concerned, is dandruff. Jt 
VsRKdl's'rkRKDT^HA[NINGSCHisql falls from the scalp and lights on 

FUR NURSKH. Niagara FalK N. Y. utfere a the ear. evelida, nose, neck, lips and
face, and if there is already a scaling 
spot, or a thickening, or a wart, a 
mole, or a gland ready to receive the

AgentsWantedli
Editor Catholic Record :

rj
to handle our 

beautiful- MONTREAL 
LONDON 

PARIS

179 ST. JAMES STREET 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Ho*pital Training School dandruff scale, it sets this spot alive 

'SrSi bÿ the twUYo,î, with activity and it goes on to fym 
stain Educational Department, three year* , a skin cancer. Probably 60 per cent. 
Neff hoine wRh'^tJi1«ms"for10^r55: of skin cancers are due to this cause,I 
For further partivuiars apply to the Principal end many a cancer lias been pre- 
uf the Training St hooi __________ T£s,-\i vented, and may 4)e prevented, by

METAL
PLAQUES

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Votive Gandiescuring the dandruff or preventingTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Honpital Training School (or Nome, i jt;’

Thus we know on the highest and 
plicants must be eighteen year* of age, and most unimpeachable authority how

all-important it is for any woman 
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, who values her health and safety to 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. «VHf _______________------------------------------------- get rid of dandruff

WANTED _
young girl or middle aged woman plague, pest, and peril tliat it is. 

caw of three t-chooi ebildron. ten. | Moreover, dandruff is a symptom of 
Ï&W YoS UW scalp disease. If steps are not taken

to assist with housework. Apply .Mrs. j in time to ensure its cure or re- 
Delanev.OATiiouc Record. | moval thp reBult will be that the
Someone for a farm, t’o'assist with housework liair will break, will lose its life and 
SiSaM h^e°SlîM : lustre, and will eventually fall out.
Will be eousidored as one of the, lamlly.

Mr*. Divine, Catholic Record.

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

For the Ne/tt 30 Days Sell on SightWe can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

LOW PRICES
A reliable 
for the
and

F. O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 

LB.

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

F. O. B. 
Halifax 
8t. John

F. O. R.
Winnipeg£aroiaB

LB.LB.LB. LB.
20'/2c

2oy2c
21 Me

213/4c
22c2iy2c

2V/2c
18’s 21c

22cLet us, as Catholics, be led by 
Christ, be guided by Him, and lie 
blessed by Him. Let us do our 
duty fearlessly, and that gentle 
voice will whisper in our inmost 
conscience: “Well done, thou
good and faithful servant.’’

20’s. 21cHappily, there is in Toronto a spec
ialist of eminence who lias made an 

I exhaustive study of ailments of the 
r ao.ooo ! hair and scalp and tlieir remedies, 

irgti per-
st chance

s"sYc

22c22’s. 22c21cApply, 2:8î-t f.
22c25’s. 22c21c The Catholic Record

London, Ont.
CATHOLIC Dentist wanted for the 
denial office and prfltvtiee in a city o 
population, in Western Ontario, 
ce ntage of population Catholic 
for n good man. i 
Record, London, i

22c28’s 22c
22y2c 22 Vac
22y2c 22VZC

Lights —$4.50 Gross

21cI ; DR. L. PARTIN
the well-known specialist, has met 
with a success in the treatment of 
such ills as not merely dandruff, but 
diseased scalp, dryness, and thin, 
falling, and prematurely gray hair, 
that is absolutely astounding. In 
all cases his treatment goes direct 
to the root of the matter, searches 
out the underlying cause, and re
stores the hair to its former health- 

WANTKI). a yonng girl or middle aged woman ! [«1 growth and brilliance without 
for plain cooking, and assist in laundry, in the U66 of any dyes Of colourings, 
home where other girl to kept, \pply to Mr*, a FREE CONSULTATION is 
Edward Kennedy, care Catholic Record. . ... m .
London, Ont. 2SB8<f offered to all persons visiting Toronto
APPLES wanted, early harvest, fall and for tile Exhibition.

a'ltTher  ̂% ! TELEPHONE NORTH 5147
write to The Lawrence FruitUo., StAnglm», j and arrange for one with Dr. Partin,

--------------— (0fhCG hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.) Or if
unable to call personally, write Dr. 
Partin, explaining your case fully, 
and enclosing samples of your dan
druff and combings, and he will 
advise a satisfactory home treat
ment. Address

DR. PARTIN INSTITUTE 
193 Bloor Street East, Toronto

23c32’s. 21V2c 
2D/2c

15 Hour
These are full weight (1G oz ) Candles. TERMS—30 days' ret from date 

of shipment Put up in 40 lb. cases — well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.

22cFinest 
xS7l. Va 23c36’s. 22c

COOK WANTED
GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
Must have refer noes. Apply Box ZIo. 
Catholic Record. London, Ont. j21o-tr

everyone may 
difficulty.

May I urge Priests therefore on 
behalf of the Catholic emigrants to 
make their presence known to them 
and inform them when and where 
they will say Mass.

I am, &e
Abbe Philippe Casgrain, 

Director,
Catholic Immigration Association 

of Canada.

HELP WANTED

•7Jit ^ouiiiî womari to act mother’s
Hallway expense* paid. Apply to i 

i t turn. Loud in. Out. 2238-tr

WANTED, J. J. M. LANDY
r’ll>w Phone M6555405 Yonge St„ TORONTO, ONT.WANTED

Nails and 
Lap Cement j 
furnished 
with each roll ' Adjustable

Candelabra
In>7.4 wlil■

Our unusual oficr of rooiirtg ot gunrnntecd 
quality at practically one half of store prices 
is nn opportunity you cnn t afford toox-erlook. 
It will cut the cost of any roofing work you 
have to do for this winter An extra saving 
besides low prices is FRER DELIVERY to 
most parts of Canada.

OBITUARY
WANTED, xvoiWn^ lumwkeepel^ ViithoHc 
BoxiStOrimnl’ont. ' ' °U' "’ïîÏh”’

PATRICK GAFFNEY

The funeral of the late Patrick 
Gaffney, a highly respected resi
dent of Logan Township, was held in 
St. Bridget’s Church on Friday,
August -20th. A Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated for the repose ûf his 
soul by his son, Rev. Father Gaffney 
of Clinton, Very Rev. Dean Hanlon 
being deaeon and Father Egan sub
deacon. Father Kelly, his pastor, 
acted as master of ceremonies. The 
other priests in attendance being 
Fathers Hussey, Kinkora ; Goetz,
Seaforth ; McCarthy, Stratford ;
McArdle, Dublin ; Flanneryx Lon
don ; Harrigan, Kinkora. At his 
death he was seventy-two years old 
being born in the Gore of Toronto 
in 1H I0. At an early age he moved 
to Logan Township, his father and 
mother being the first settlers. The 
funeral was very largely attended 
and was an evidence of the esteem 
and resnect in which he was held.
He survived his wife by about two ^ÎLÏÏu^îfy M
years, but evidences of declining 1». Fleming, woifo Island, Out. 2238-2

with extension shank giving two 
heights, 3 and 6 inches from base.

This Candelabrum is of polished 
Brass and of very solid construction. 
It is both ft utility and an ornament 
for the altar.

SAMPLES WILL, CONVINCE YOU
Write for our free samples and *ee the value in 

offer before vou buy.
VSITUATIONS VACANT 

CAPABLE mon and women wanted, willing 
to qualify ns Inspectors: Cargo; Dairy Pro
ducts: Factories ; Feed and Seed; Grain; 
Fisheries ; Weights and Measures : Immigra
tion : also clerical for Customs and Inland 
Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc., all grades. Par
ticular* free. Address Box 595, Canadian ( 'ivll 
Service Institute. Toronto.

5KWe can also quote you rock bottom nrices on 
Asphalt ShlniUcB. Waltboard and Asphalt Sheathing 
Felt. Samples of any of these and our complete 

cd catalog of building material* gladly lent
on request.

■ rüTHE HALLIDAY COMPANY 
Limited 2238-8

VHamilton, Ontario Truro, Nova Scotia DIMENSIONS : 
Greatest Height, 82 inches 
Greatest Width, 33 inches

No. 654

TEACHERS WANTED PRICE PER PAIR
ACHKRS wanted for Catholic Separate 

schools. Fort William, Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary fcb.V» per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. Smith, Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf

: :
$40.00
5% Discount for Cash

of Household Arts,WANTED, Teacher
(Cooking and Sewing). Salary $1,100 per 
annum with yearly increase. Duties to begin 
October 1 t or earlier if possible. Address, 
Calgary Separate School Board, 214 P. Burns 
Bldg., Calgary, Alta. 2237-8.

j Serre-Grenier
OTTAWA, CANADA
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